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ABSTRACT

Th i s study i nvest i gated how occupat i ons of work i ng mothers affected

their chi ld care arrangements and preferences. Working mothers who were

empìoyed in the child care or cìerical fieìds completed a questionnaire.

Analysis of the data was conducted using descriptive statistics and lambda.

Findings indicated that the types of child care arrangements made by

chi ìd care workers were simi lar to clerical workers. Both groups of

mothers shared similar concerns regarding cost of child care and sick child

care arrangements. The importance of some practical features such as

quaìity, convenience and receipts were stressed by mothers. Child care

workers were more demanding in their evaluations of child care

arrangements. Recommendations for chi ìd care arrangements and future

studies are discussed.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

The study of working mothers' child care arrangements and preferences is

a very complex task. A cursory view of the literature reveals the vast

network of variables that affect working mothersr chi ld care decisions

regarding the type of child care they want for their children. lt is

important to remember these research studies were conducted in different

places with different target populations. The review of the I iterature

lends support to the diversity and versatility of the chiìd care issue

wh i ch i s fac i ng soc i ety today.

Since it is impractical to investigate working mothers of alI possible

backgrounds in Winnipeg, this study focuses on mothers who are employed in

the child care and cìericaì fields. The study is exploratory in nature; it

investigates how the occupation of the working mother affects her chiìd

care decisions and general child care patterns. lt is hoped that the

information gathered can add to the knowledge of child care and clarify

some of the areas that are understudied, for instance, whether mothers in

chi ld care occupations or clerical occupations wi I I make decisions about

chi ld care differently.

-t



ì.1 PROBLET4 STATEI4ENT

Child care has become a national crîsis with increasing number of women

with preschool-aged children entering the labor force. Children of these

working women need supplemental care. The guestion is what kinds of care

are needed by what types of families. lt is unclear if child care

pol icymakers and chi ld care users, especial ly working mothers, share

similar views regarding the needs and services that are demanded by the

pubìic. At the federal ìeveì, many nationaì studies have been conducted to

study the child care needs of working mothers (0'Connell and Rogers, 1982¡

Statistics Canada, .l982). ln addition to these large scale studies, small

local stud¡es are needed to show how working mothers in specific kinds of

jobs balance the demands of their employment with the necessity of chiìd

care arrangements. Specifical ly, mothers in the field of chi ld care may

hold different opinions when assessing and priorizing their chi ld care

arrangements than mothers in other employment fields.

This study focuses on working mothers who are presently working in the

chiìd care and clerical fields. Aìthough these two groups make up the two

highest ranks of femaìe in the labor force (Statistícs Canada, .l982), they

have been understudied. ln addition, studying chi ld care workers'

preference about child care arrangements is a new perspective which may

contribute to the research on how occupations affect working mothersr child

care preferences. This study explores the trends within these two groups,

because they share certain simi lar socio-demographic variables such as

income, and job status. Yet they are distinct in their experience and

training in chi ld care background.

The objectives for undertaking the study of these two groups are to:



l. examine the nature of thei r current chi ld care arrangements;

2. i dent i fy thei r preferences for ch i I d care arrangements; and

3. compare their preferences for chi ld care arrangements.

1 .2 S I GN I F I CANCE OF THE STUDY

The present study has significance from both societal and practicaì

perspectives. Child care is an important issue as large number of mothers

enter the ìabor force. Each family has its own ideas of how children

should be reared based on their values and cultural heritage. lt is

important for policymakers to set policies that w¡ll accomodate these

families' preferences. lt is a waste of human and economic resources to

provide a service that does not meet the demand. ldeally, if the

policymakers can develop policy and programs that meet the needs of working

mothers, then aìl families can have fair access to affordabìe, high quaìity

child care arrangements that are compatible with their needs and

preferences (Lero, 1989). 0f course, the major beneficiaries are the young

children who are given the valuabìe experiences and support that quality

child care offers. As Clarke-Stewart (ì984) has pointed out, day care can

have enormous effects on chi ldren. Poor-qual ity care affects the

well-being of the children. lt can lead to misbehavior, lack of

cooperat i on and cons i derat i on of others (C t app, I 988) .

The present study addresses the lack of studies on child care

arrangements based on working mothersr occupations and chi ld care training.

It is possible that mothers, in the fieìd of child care, may have different

preferences. Their background and training as insiders may lead them to

view and evaluate chi ld care arrangements from a different perspective. I t



is hoped that such comparisons can add to our knowledge of the complexity

of work i ng mothers' ch i I d care preferences. Pol i cymakers can then assess

what kinds of information and services should be provided to the general

consumers of the child care market. This may help the working mother in

her decision-making process when looking for good child care.

I .3 HYPOTHESES

The following null hypotheses sets were derived from the research

quest i ons:

l. There is no significant difference in the socio-demographic

characteristics between the two groups of working mothers.

2. There is no significant difference in the child care arrangements

between the two groups of working mothers.

3. There is no significant difference in the relationship between the

ìevel of satisfaction and the major probìems mothers have with child

care decisions.

l+. There is no significant difference in the ratings of the evaluative

criteria among working mothers who have different occupations.

5. There is no significant difference in the ratings of the evaluative

criteria among working mothers who have different educational

backgrounds.



Chapter I I

L ITERATURE REVI EW

The dramatic increase in femaìe participation in the labor force in

North America is widely recognized (U.S. Bureau of the Census,1982i

Statistics Canada, .1982). lt has been reported by the Status of Women

Canada (ì986) that between .l970 and .l983, the number of women in the labor

force rose by 2.3 nillion and the participation rate of women increased

f rom 382 to 53'.ó. The increases were fastest among the non-professional

categories--clericaì, services and saìes. These categories accounted for

6/? of all female workers in ì983 and 579é of the overall growth in female

employment between ìl/f and .|983. Participation of women in labor force

with preschool-aged children increased fron 3\.194 in 1975 to 51.52 in .|983.

The accelerating rate of entry of women into the labor force has raised

concerns regarding the influence it has on chi ldren. There are general Iy

two schools regarding this issue. For centuries, the pivotal role of

parents, especially mothers, as the prime environmental mediators in a

child's I ife has been supported by theorists and researchers (Baumrid,

1966i Hess and Shipman, 196Ð. lt has been suggested that children's early

exper i ences are important determi nants of thei r I ater development. Hence,

if more mothers of preschool-aged children work, these children will be

deprived of benefitting from a good mediator. However, Clapp (.l988) has

cited many reports and findings that earìy experience can be compensated

for by later experience. The impact of mothers going to work will not

-5-



necessari ly be detrimental to their chi ìdrenrs development. Despite al I

the debates on whether mothers should work, the statistics show that

females will be entering the labor force in increasing numbers in the

future.

The relevant issue is not one of passing judgment on whether or not

these trends should be occurring; rather, researchers have found that the

relevant dimension is to assess the impìications and consequences of these

trends (tigfrtman and Johnson, 1977). The most obvious consequence of

maternal employment is the demand for child care arrangements while the

mothers are at work.

Statistics Canada (.l982) reported a survey on chi ld care arrangements.

The findings of the survey relevant to preschool-aged chiìdren (age 0-5)

include the fol lowing:

-Sl ightìy more than half of al I preschool-aged chi ldren

received some non-parental care each week.

-The numbers and percentages receiving various types of

non-parental care were as follows: nursery school or

kindergarten (232), day care center (llZ), cared for in own

home (362) and cared for in another private home (362).

The statistics confirm that the vast numbers of working women

with young children need some form of day care for their children.

The current controversy is over what form of services shouìd be

provided and what kind of services working mothers r^rant for their

ch i I dren.



2.1 DAY CARE TREND

The current high level of attention to child care is a direct resuìt of

new workforce trends. At its beginning, day care was designed not as a

suppl ement or subst i tute for trad i t i ona l mother i ng, but as an emergency

measure for the children of the poor. lt was regarded merely as a

"welfare" service. The scene has since changed. Day care is now required

by famil ies of all income levels. The need for child care cuts across the

popuìation, but preferences and reguirements of chi ld care differ widely.

When setting public policy, ît is useful to know what type of families need

what k ind of ch i I d care serv ices. Jvloreover r pol icymakers should come to

some understanding as to what kind of service is in greatest demand.

Ever since day care became a common societal need, a ìarge number of

research studies have been conducted. These are usual ìy conducted in

high-quality, university based day care centers. This is the kind of care

about which we know the most. Less is known about average, or poor,

qual ity centers and pr ivate s itter arrangements (Ctapp, .l988) . l,lost

government policies are based on the assessment of the day care centers,

stating licensing aspects such as staff and child ratio, indoor and outdoor

play space. From the data gathered by Statistics Canada (i982), we can see

that day care centers are the least used by working parents. The pubìic is

thus in the peculiar position of knowing the least about the most common

types of arrangements, and knowing the most about those which affect the

smal lest number of chi ldren (Belsky, Lerner, and Spanier, i984; Lightman

and Johnson, 1977).
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Ch¡ld care policymakers and mothers seem to have different ideas and

definitions regarding the form of care. At the federaì level, child care

is usualìy classified as formal and informal care. Formal care is provided

by day care centres and I icensed fami ly centers. lnformal care is

organized by the mothers in their homes or in the homes of friends and

neighbours which are based on systems of child rearing support (l'lalson,

ì980). Although pol icymakers divide chi ld care into formaì and informal

mode, and regulate accordingly, parents seem to divide chi ld care

ar rangements i nto rrbabys i tt i ngil and ¡rday carerr (center based care) . They

take the responsibi ì ity for judging the quaì ity of '¡babysitters¡r but

assumed that 'rday care" is subject to government regulation (Zinsser,

1987).

A precise documentation of chi ld care arrangements is difficult because

parents use multipìe arrangements for the care of their chi ìdren. ln

multiple arrangements, parents usuaì ly combine two different kinds of

arrangements to look after the child. Hultiple child care arrangement is a

pattern that has been relatively unrecognized unti l recently (The Ford

Foundation ITFF], '|989; Lero, Brockman, Pence, and Charlesworth, 1985) .

The majority users of multiple care arrangements are part-time workers and

workers that need to work on shifts. These arrangements are necessary

because a reguìar care system has fixed operating hours and drop-in child

care services are uncommon. lt is estimated that 20U of women use multiple

care arrangements when the principal type of care is by a group care

center. This reflects the more restricted hours of day care centers and

thus the need to arrange for other caregivers when such centers are closed

f or the day (l'la I son, ì 980) . lïothers pref er to use the same careg iver



cons¡stentìy for their chi ldren instead of rotating or combining different

chi ld care arrangements. lf fami I ies find mixing systems too compl icated

and cumbersome, they may use only informal care that customizes services

according to fami ìy needs and circumstances (Halson, 1980) . Statistics

Canada (ì982) showed that a total of 7O?6 of preschool-aged children are

either cared for in their own home or in a private home.

The Ford Foundation (1989) found that there is a change occurring in the

day care climate. Reliance on informal types of care by relatives and

friends is declining. l'lore parents are turning to center-based programs

and family day care. The reason for this change may be a resuìt of changes

of economic and social demands. These demands have pushed more people out

to the workforce and hence mothers have lost the support of their reìatives

for chiìd care purposes. Another explanation may be that mothers now have

more access to day care information and referral services (Powell and

Eisenstadt, .l983). While this appears to be a general trend, it is

important to note that the trend of using day care centers may not be

generaì izable to chi ldren of al I age groups. The Ford Foundation study

incìuded children of a wider age group, that is, from infants to

school-aged children. But in real ity, there are few centers available for

children under 2 1/2 or over age five (Zigler, Kegan, and Klugman, 1983).

Hence the trend of using day care centers may only be applicable to

preschool -aged ch i ldren.

The different types of chi ìd care arrangements avai lable have led

researchers to study the nature and range of differences that often exist

between various types of day care environments (Clarke-Stewart, l98l; Howes

and Rubenstein, 1978). However, these studies do not address questions
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concerning how parental education, economic background as welì as the

parental need, preference and sat¡sfaction level affect decision making

about their current day care arrangements (Pence and Goelman, '|985).

The various types of child care ultiìized show that there seems to be no

single mode which is optimaì for al I fami I ies. Thus, working mothers

should be provided with information about the different types of child care

avai lable to them.

2.2 TW0 TYPES OF SURVEYS

There are basical ly two types of studies. These are national studies

and small-scaìe studies. National studies have two values. First they

establish the larger context of caregiving into which more focused studies

of spec¡fic types of care can be examined. Second, they provide

preliminary data with which to see which types of families use which kinds

of day care facilities (Pence et al., I985).

National surveys of families and their child care arrangements have been

conducted in North America (Statistics Canada,1982, U.S. Bureau of the

Census, 1982). However, researchers cannot draw definite concìusions based

on these studies. Because most national surveys give an overly

comprehensive view on all levels of families, precise information about

particular subgroups are sometimes difficult to compare and identify.

Parents' child care ultilization patterns are affected by the different

characteristics of the fami ly, such as employment, fami ly structure and

even the community one resides in (Lero, .|989). Researchers of national

surveys have not attuned themselves to the complexity of the ecology of
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child care, that is, the links between family, employment, child care and

community systems, as weìl as to the way they influence each other (Lero et

âl ., 1985) .

Small-scale studies alìow researchers to look at specific variables and

thus draw more concise conclusion concerning a particular target

popuìation. Smal l-scale studies are conducted by different researchers

that look at child care from different dimensions. Some have explored the

issue of alternative care (Cochran,1977). Others analyzed the nature of

chi ld-chi ld and chi ìd-aduìt instructions in different types of day care

(Pence et al., ì985). Sti I I other studies focussed on how the

socio-demographic variables, attitudes, vaìues and other factors of working

mothers interplay wi th thei r chi ìd care arrangements. Despi te thei r

I imi tations, these observational and smal I scale studies have provided

clues to the complexity of variabìes, processes, and interactions at work

in the real worìd of families and children's experience (Lero, .l989).

2.3 THE DAY CARE CENTER ISSUE

According to data presented by the Status of Day Care in Canada

Committee (.l984), 6lZ of the spaces in the licensed care market served

preschoolers. ln ì984 there were some !8,000 children aged 3 - 5

registered in Iicensed centers, and another 7,000 registered in licensed

famiìy homes, a larger proportion than any other age group. Still less than

l/3 of the estimated 334,000 children in this age group whose parents

worked or went to school used care for more than 20 hours each week.
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Stevens (1984) conducted a study on child care arrangements in Ì,linnipeg

and reported that, of the preschool-aged children (aged 2 - Ð in the

sample, 4l? were cared for in licensed care arrangementst 3lZ by prívate

caregivers; and 252 by relatives. ln that city, more parents use day care

centres for their preschool- aged chi ldren than the overaì I national

population. lt is speculated that this difference may be due to lçlanitoba's

provincial day care poìicies which are different from those of other

prov i nces .

Some researchers have pointed out that existing formal chi ld care

centers seem to meet the needs of onìy a minority of families in North

America (Epstein, 197Ð. 0n the other hand, some researchers indicated

that the existing formal care is not enough to meet the needs of the

parents (Mehnert, 1989). Epstein (197Ð reported that waiting I ists for

day care centers are ìong. However, there are no clear indications from

these waiting lists of the type of day care required, that is, whether

infant, preschool or schooì aged children spaces are needed (Clapp, 1988).

There are some parents who are willing to use center care, but have not

actively sought care in it due to the following reasons as reported by

Johnson (1977), l) a preferred arrangement is available and center care is

too expensive; and, 2) qual ity is a concern. Positive features attributed

to group care are: dependabiìity, convenience (in terms of time and

ìocation), mothers' peace of mind, and chiìdren's enjoyment and benefit

from the program. Despite a strong expressed preference for care in day

care centers, actual use of center care is low. Esptein (197Ð surveyed

f if ty-two licensed full-time public centers in l^linnipeg. She found that

the enrollment and average daily attendance was lower than the licensed
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spaces for centers. Directors aìso feìt that the licensed spaces were more

than the centers could actually accomodate. Travis (1980) reported that

middle-class families opted for family day care despite the availabiìity of

center care.

A characteristic of families using day care centers is that of having

only one or two children. One of the explanations is that the relative

cost and inconvenience of providing out-of-home care for increasing numbers

of children deter parents from using this type of care (Johnson, 1977).

The majority of day care users are single mothers, mothers working fulì

time and those employed in clerical and service occupations (Rutman and

Chromnie, 197Ð .

The available research sheds very littìe light on how family income

influences the choice of chi ld care. However, parents and chi ld care

providers are aware that licensed care is used predominantly by low-income

parents who qualify for subsidies, and by high-income earners who can

afford the fees. High-income earners tend aìso to employ more caregivers

in their own homes. l'lothers who reside in urban areas use group care

services because of avai labi ì ity (0'Connel I and Rogers, 1983) . This

suggests that differences in womenrs employment patterns and population

density may make center care more feasibìe in some areas than in others.
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2.\ FACTORS THAT AFFECT CH ILD CARE ARRANGEI'IENT

There is literature on maternal chiìd care preferences which indicates

wide variations in how mothers make their chi ld care arrangements. Factors

that contribute to child care utiì ization patterns have been viewed by

llaìson (.l980), who grouped them into three main categories: l) the supply

variables (cost, ìocation and availabìity); 2) the influence of demand

variables (fami ly structure, socio-economic status, fami ly I ife cycle

stage, family attitudes about child care and childrearing); and, 3) social

network resources (relatives, neighbours, friends and professionals who

might be relied on to supply day care or to provide information or advice

about ¡t). The next section discusses each of these categories in turn.

2.\.1 Demand Var i ab I es

Beginning with Low and Spindler (.l968), research studies have documented

the widespread use of informal care- that is, care by reìatives or

non-relatives (l4alson, 1980). What attracts so many mothers to use it as a

major type of chi ld care arrangement? Fami I ies often choose care within

their own famiìy when they can get it, partly because the care is generally

free, but also because famÍlies prefer it (0'Connell et al., ì983).

Relatives may have the same commitment and love for the child that parents

have. They may have the same culture and values the parents want to

transmit to the chi ld. I nterestingly, parents who prefer relatives' care

of ten report making this choice for rrchild development'r reasons (l,loore,

.|980). The family's choice of method of care is found to be more reìated

to values than to economics (Emlen, 1982).
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0rConnell and Rogers (1983) have found that the use of relatives'care

is more pronounced among unmarried mothers with young chi ldren.

RelatÍve-care accounted for \OZ of the principal care arrangements used by

singìe working mothers, while 272 of married women use relative care. The

number and proximity of relatives to the mother are important determinants

of the use of relatíves as chi ld care providers. No significant

differences arise in the use of relatives as child care providers by

residential location of mothers, that is whether they live in the inner

city or suburban area. The users of relative depend on the number and

prox i m i ty of re I at i ve to the mothers .

There are three variables, education, income and job nature which form a

socio-economic index (Bl ishen and llcRoberts, 1976). Using this index,

research shows that as the socio-economic status of working mothers

differs, care preference aìso varies (llalson, .l980). 
Women with less than

a high school education, where neither parent is a white-colìar worker, and

families whose annual income is under Sl5,OOO used relativesr care more

than by those whose annual income is over SZ5,OOO (Johnson, 1977).

Research on mothers using group care services are diverse. 0n the one

hand, it was found that the most likely users of group care services are

well-educated women, those working fuìl-t¡me and those who have high family

income. 0n the other hand, mothers of the ìow-income group aìso use this

type of care (Johnson, 1977). The Secretary's Task Force (.l988) reported

that regardless of the income level of the family, the cost of paid child

care, particularly when two or more children are involved, is often a

financial problem even for moderate and upper income fami I ies. Center care

seems to be utiìized by people from all walks of Iife. Pence and Goelman
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(.l985) have found that user groups are less distinguishable by

socio-economic factors than by caregiving phi losophies and values. Fami ly

values are not only an element in the choice of child care arrangements but

also in the decision to work (Emìen, 1982). Some parents are more willing

to be short on family income and have more time to be with theír children.

Socio-economic status pìays a significant roìe when assessing the

f actors of I earn i ng and i nte I lectua I growth . l.lore lower soc io-econom ic

mothers mention learning as a positive feature, while only a smaìl portion

of the high socio-economÎc status group are concerned about this feature.

The high socio-economic status mothers aìso see more negative possibi I ities

in day care centers, such as overcrowding, lack of individual care and

excessive structuring of the program. Less than half of the lower

socio-economic status mothers see any negative features (The Canadian

Council on Social Development ICCSD],1972). There is t¡tile pubtic

understanding of the importance of early chi ldhood care and the

characteristics of quality programs for young chiìdren are apparent in the

low status group (Wi I ter, ì987).

Apart from the influence of the socio-economic background of the family,

chi ìd care arrangements are also affected by fami ly socio-cultural

background, structure and family attitudes towards child care and child

rearing (l,lalson, 1980). lt was found that married couples tend to use

their spouses to look after the chi ldren if possible. Hence, single

working mothers more often need to use other sources of care (Secretary's

Task Force, I988). 0lder siblings are also used, perhaps because siblings

cost nothing and are convenient and dependable (Pleck, Staines and Lang,

t98o).
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A comparison of the child care services used by women for their youngest

chiìdren under ! years oìd revealed that a lot of mothers used the same

principal arrangement for both chi ldren (Bloom, .l987) or multiple chi ìd

care arrangements (Pence et aì., 1985). tlhen a different arrangement is

used for the older child, it typically involves the placement of the oìder

child in a group care center (Lueck, 0rr and 0rConnell, 1982).

The child's age is a major determinant of the types of care parents

select. When their chiìdren are infants or toddlers, most parents rely on

relatives and fami ìy day-care providers. Parents increasingly depend on

group care as the children grow older (l'loore, .l980).

The amount of time parents work predicts the type of care they use.

Part-time workers rely more on care in their own home by non-relative.

Ful l-time workers rely more on relatives or fami ly day-care providers

Researchers also have found that family day care users incìude more parents

who by-in-large work full-time but who do not v,/ant to work fuìl-time,

compared to the other two groups . l'loreover , a I arge number of them f ee I

guilt as a negative aspect of using caregiving. Hence parents' guilt may

motivate them to choose family day care to suppìement their guilt feeìings

(Pence et al ., .l985) 
.

2.\.2 Supply Variables

Different researchers report different findings regarding the demand

factors that affect the preferences and usages of child care. Lero (ig8g)

refuted earl ier bel iefs that preferences of choices among day care

al ternatives could be predicted from a I imited number of socio-demographic



var i ab ì es, coupl ed wi th the ch i I d' s age.

characteristics of the supply var iables

The supply variables of chi ìd care focus

ìocation and convenience.

r8

Avai lable data show that the

interact with the demand variabìes.

on affordabi I ity, avai labi ì ity,

An arrangement is available when it combines services at the right time,

the right number of hours, and perceived "qualityrrof the services as

determined by user families (l4alson, 1980). Hence, child care use patterns

not only reflect famiìy adaptation to factors that are internal to the

family and the children involved, but aìso the range of alternatives

available to famiìies in their communities and by parentsrperception of

those aìternatives (Lero, .|989). lt has been suggested that an adequate

quality of child care may be maintained through the establishment of locaì

information and referraì services which provide information about chi ld

care providers and thereby heìp to match supply and demand and maximize

opportunities for users choice (Powel I and Eisentadt, 1983). lt ís

possible that mothers use a certain care arrangement because of lack of

cho i ce.

Convenience of the child care arrangement is a factor that affects

mothersr choice. Transportation and location of care are embedded in the

concept of convenience. Transport¡ng chi ldren to and from the caregivers

causes problems to working mothers. I t is worse if the careg.iversr

schedule is inflexible (Zinsser, 1987). The farther away the day care

center, the more partents are relunctant to use it (Stevens, 1984).

llany groups have called for the establishment of work-site centers as

being suited to parents. But the Canadian Counci I on Social Development
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0972) has reported that day care is best provided close to the children's

homes. The advantages of residential centers are: l) they are tied with

the community; 2) they are easier for mothers to drop off child without a

long trip on a bus; and, 3) they are easier to get parents in for evening

programs and ta I ks (C I i fford , 1972) .

Johnson's (1977) large scaìe study indicated that, given three choices

(in the parent's neighbourhood, en route to parentrs work place, and at

parent's work place), the majority of parents (75.10?6) preferred care near

their homes. However, 1\.8"ó of parents preferred care at or on the way to

the work place. A small scaìe study conducted at the llichigan University

showed that nearly 1/4 (4?6) of HSU parents wanted their preschool children

cared for at home, nearly l/2 (6\Z) desired care either on a campus or at a

center near campus (gr i dge I and, Duare, Sm i th, and To I er , I 986) .

Cost and affordabiìity of child care arrangements influence parents when

making chi ld care decisions. This is especial ly criticaì to mothers who

work out of economic need. Do parents pay for child care? Pìeck et aì.

(1980) have found that most parents are not able to pay, especially among

single mothers. The cost of day care impacts on the family. For singìe

mothers, day care doììars mean ìack of dollars elsewhere in the family

budget (Colìins, Belìs, and Propes, .l982).

With most research, the data are only available on the total expenditure

of a family on child care. However Collins et al. (.l982) compared budgets

at three income ìevels. lt was found that there was no room for child care

payment for lower leveìs of family income.
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I'lost parents want to ensure that their children have good early child

care, but many are unable to afford the cost. A recent survey of 6OO

American families revealed that nearìy \OZ of the repondents felt that they

could not afford their chiìd care arrangements or the arrangements they

would prefer (Willer, 1987). Lero et al. (1985) asked respondents who were

using some type of nonmaternal care whether they had seriously considered

any other forms of child care at the time they began their current

arrangement. l4ore than 402 i nd i cated they had cons i dered other opt i ons.

Cost was one of the reasons for the mothers not considering those options.

0ther reasons were avai labi I ity, convenience, rel iabi I ity, concern about

the quality of care and about their chiìdrs individual needs.

Despite the number of research studies that emphasize the importance of

affordabiìity, some studies reported that the cost of care and program

availability are not a significant selection factor, compared to particuìar

characteristics of the chi ld care arrangement (Emlen, .l982) . Wi I ìer (igAZ)

pointed out that pol icymakers who assume that assuring affordable programs

is the primary concern are wrong. Their reasoning is based on two faulty

assumpt i ons:

-That families have unlimited income to spend on child care.

-That parents ful ly appreciate the long-term impì ications of

ìack of quality and have the resources to act on this

recognition.

The supply, demand and socio-network variables of mothers are diverse,

they search for child care arrangements which are w¡th¡n their own limits.
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2.5 PARENTS EVALUATION OF CARE ARRANGEI.IENTS

Choosing chiìd care is a value-driven process (Zinsser, 1987). How do

parents judge child care?

Lero et al. (lg8¡) discovered that factors such as reliability and

flexibi I ity; consistent, nurturing, individual attention for the chi ld;

outdoor play space; and nutritious meals were among the qualities rated as

very important by parents. Two dimensions considered to be less important

were: the formal training caregivers had in earìy childhood education, and

simi larity in income level between a potential caregiver and the

respondent.

The Lero study also noted a discrepancy between the finding on training

and the fact that parents rated creative stimulation, motor coordi nation,

as wel I as language and cognitive stimulation as quite important. They

indicated that this could be a result of several factors: a lack of

appreciation of the content of training programs, skepticism about the

value of a dipìoma or degree, and defensiveness on the part of parents

us i ng i nforma I care arrangements .

ln a study in tletro Toronto, Johnson (1977) asked parents to rank in

importance five qualities of chiìd care. These parents ranked the

foì lowing in descending order: an affectionate, loving environment; heaìth

and safety; intel lectual stimulation; development of social ski ì ls; and

dependabi ì ity of service. According to the researchers, parents considered

the quality of care more important than their own convenience.
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ln a study in Winnipeg, two general dimensions by which parents judged

the quality of care were identified (Stevens, 1984). The first revealed

differing beliefs about what is the best style and content of chiìd care.

Parents chose center care because they thought cognitive and social

development were important. The second finding was how parents assessed

the caregivers competency. Those who preferred sitters emphasized that

they wouìd prefer the sitters to meet government standards. Finally, those

who preferred centers emphasized staff training (Stevens, 1984). l'lolnar

(1982) found that mothers choosing family day care focussed on aspects of

the setting and attributes of the caregivers.

2.6 PROF ESS I ONALS AND PARENTS

The viewpoints between parents and child care professionaìs are

different when judging day care. When parents were asked what they wanted

out of day care, the first priority that came out was cleanliness, friendìy

treatment and safety for the chi ìd. Chi ld deveìopment was aìmost aìways

the lowest in priority. However day care directors described the goals of

day care in terms such as deveìopmental, learning and stimulation (Epste¡n,

197Ð .

Although parents and professionals may differ in what they consider

important in day care, child care workers and parents are similar in child

rearing atti tudes. I t appears that the more simi lar the demographic

character i sti cs between parents and caregivers, the more I i kely the

attainment of congruence in child rearing beliefs (Peterson and Huemoeller,

1985).
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Bel I (ì988) found that chi ld care workers had negative attitude towards

parents. They found parents were primari ly interested in when the center

opened and the cost for child care. l.lhen parents were asked about how much

child care providers or teachers could be relied on when things gotrrtoo

tough'r in balancing work and f amily lif e, 252 said "a little'r, while 38?

saíd I'not at allrr. ln general, the relationship between famiìy day care

providers and parents is always closer than child care workers in day care

centers and parents (Pence et al., .|985). The homey environment and being

the sole caregiver of the child estabì ished a closer tie between parents

and the family day care providers. 0n the other hand, 8O% of the child

care workers had rather negative attitudes about parentsr motivation toward

their children and the kind of care parents provide for children (Galinsky,

Hughes, and Shin, .l985) 
.

Whiìe professionals generally oppose family day care on the grounds that

the guaìity is poor and uncontrolìed, day care professionals who have

children of their own favor family care settings than group settings for

young chiìdren (Epstein, 197Ð, The longer child care workers work in the

day care field, the less ìikely they believe that children benefit by being

in child care, and more likely they are to not want their children in child

care (Bell, 'l988). A study was done with JO middìe-class suburban women

who had at least one preschooler. llost of these mothers used to be

teachers and child care workers. lt was found that they wanted to work,

but, for most of them fami ly responsibi ì ities came fírst. Therefore work

had been adjusted or given up (Espinoza, Naron, and Lewis, 1983). lt is

not known if the decision to stay home was due to these mothersr chiìd care

background or careg i v i ng ph i I osophy .
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0n the one hand, professionals'assessments of day care is more positive

than the other day care mothers; on the other hand, professionalsr actual

chi ld care arrangements are different from their assessment. This makes

the study of mothers who are child care workers an interesting variable to

pur sue .

2.7 SUT1HARY

This review of the literature has shown that working mothersr chiìd care

arrangement is a complex issue. Wide differences exist in which type of

families use which kind of arrangements. The various types of child care

utilization shows that there is no single mode which is appropriate

preferred by all families.

Surveys i n th i s area have shown that preferences cannot be measured

purely on the basis of socio-demographic data about working mothers and

chi ldren. One has to acknowìedge the interactive relationship among the

demand, supply variables and the social network resources. D¡fferent

families consider the child care optíons available to them in their own

context.

The ecology of the chiìd care arrangements of child care and clerical

workers is beyond the scope of th¡s study. However relatively few research

studies have studied the roìe that child care training or related

background pìays in the choice of care arrangement. lt is hoped that the

present study can clarify some of these questions.
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2.8 DEFINITIONS

Chiìd Care Workers

-child care workers who are presently working in day care fieìd

and are classified either as CCW l, ll or lll.

Ful 1 time work

-work for at ìeast J0 hours or more per week.

Target Fami I ies

-fami I ies with at least one preschooì-aged chi ld between 2-!

years ol d.

l'lain Type 0f Care

-the type of care accounting for the largest number of work days

or working hoursr proVided that care is more than 2! hours per week.

Spouse As Caregiver

-husband/wife who is available to Iook after the children whiìe the

other works.

Day Care Centers

-faci I ities that provide supervised group care for preschool-aged

chi ldren for a fuì I day. Nurseries and kindergartens are excluded.

Famiìy Day Care

-faciìities that provide regular or daily care of a child in a family

home regulated by the government.

Home Day Care

-relative or non-relative providing care to a chi ld in the

caregiverrs home or the ch i ldrs home
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Child Care

-another term for day care; the terms are used interchangabìy.

Population

-in this study, working mothers who have at least one preschool-

aged child, they are employed full time in the child care or

clerical field.
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T4ETHODOLOGY

The previous chapter highl ights the major issues and variables

surrounding general pattern of chi ld care arrangements. The present

chapter wi ì I focus on describing the design, sampl ing technique and

procedures of the study.

3. r sAr4PLE

Subjects were working mothers who were employed either in the day care

or clericaì field at the time of the study. They should have at least one

preschool-aged chiìd, â9ê between 2-!. The mothers who worked in the day

care field were classified either as Chíld Care Workers leveì l, I I or I I I

by the irtanitoba government. The mothers who worked in off ices held

clerical positions in the company. For both groups the working hours per

week were at least J0 hours.

The chiìd care workers in this study were recruited from working mothers

who were employed in the day care centers in Winnipeg at the time of the

study. A total of 54 day care workers were located from the day care

field. However, only 44 questionnaires were returned for a return rate of

81.52. Among the completed questionnaires, onìy 33 responses could be used

in this study. The ll questionnaires that were dropped from the study did

not have preschool-aged chi ldren. Thus, the usable return rate for this

study was 61.12.

-27-
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The clerical workers were employees of two different companies. The

actuaì target population of this group was not known. The clerical workers

were employees who voluntari ly fi I led out the questionnaires. A total of

4J responses were used for this research. Twelve compìeted questionnaires

were not used because the families onìy had infants or school-aged

ch i I dren.

3.2 tNSTRUI'IENTATt0N

The questionnaire used in this study which can be found in Appendix A

contains ìl questions which reflect the focus of the study. The questions

refer to the three major areas of this research project, and cover the

socio-demographic variables of the mothers, current chi ld care arrangements

and the preferences of the working mothers. The format of the

questionnaire is adapted from past research of Bridgeland et aì. (1986) and

Lero et al. (lg8¡) .

ln designing the questionnaire, efforts were made to achieve balance

between a comprehensive coverage of child care preferences as identified in

the research literature, and such practical concern as the effective

formating of the questionnaire, respondentsr time I imitation, and costs

generated.
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3.3 DESIGN AND PROCEDURE

The purpose of the research was to study the current child care

arrangements and preferences of the target population. ln view of this, a

questionnaire was used. A piìot study was done on l0 working mothers who

were recurited from a day care center and bank to uncover the shortcomings

of the questionnaire. The revised survey instrument formed the basis for

the data in the study.

3.\ PROCEDURTS

ln order to find subjects, both the Child Day Care office and the

regional head offíces of the companies were not¡fied by a formal letter
(Appendix B) accompanied by the questionnaire. The ìetter explained the

purpose of the study and requested assistance and approvaì, if needed. The

names of the day care centers were obtained from the t^linnipeg city
directory. After notifying and obtaining approval from the Chi ld Day Care

office and the head offices of the companies, the researcher contacted the

centers and offices by telephone to prescreen the popuìation. The

screening questions were: Are there any workers who are mothers of

preschoolers presentìy employed by your center,/office? lf yes, how many?

The data gathered were used as a base for the number of questionnaires to

be sent to the centers,/offices that had the target populations. Â ìetter
(Appendix B) and questionnaire were sent to the directors and coordinators

of the selected centers and offices. A letter to the mothers (Appendix C)

and questionnaire were sent to the target population. Some were contacted

by telephone to elicit cooperation and clarify any questions they might

have.



The respondents were given two weeks to return the completed

questionnaire. A cover letter accompanied the questionnaire. To insure

the highest rate of return, a self-addressed, stamped envelope bJas

enclosed. lloreover, the questionnaire was fol lowed by a reminding ìetter
(Appendix D).

3.5 Lt¡ltTATtoNS

The following parameters restrict the generalization of the data

col I ected dur i ng the study:

l. The purpose of the study was to examine the use and preferences of

child care workers working in day care field and of clericaì workers

working in two different companies. ln that the study ís confined

to this population, the data col ìected and the conclusions based

upon the data may not general ize to other popuìations or contexts.

2. The effort to maintain coherent interpretatíon of the data and

encourage respondentsr return rate had several íll effects on the

design of the questionnaire as stated by Lero (lg8g). These were:

a) reducing the number of the questions that may be required to

c I ar i fy the i ssues;

b) avoiding open-ended questions or procedures that might be time

consuming or overly expensive to analyze; and,

c) reducing the number of response alternatives that are allowed for

each question.

3. Since volunteers were used, it might be possible that the selected

samples urere not representative of the population.

30
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4. 0ther confounding variables such as ethnicity, mothers' bad

experience with a certain type of care, recent media publicity about

day care might have affected parentsr preferences in unknown ways.

5, Some day care centers refused to disclose the information, hence the

exact size of the chi ld care workers were not known.

3.6 STAT r ST I CAL ANALYS I S

Frequency distributions and cross tabulations were used to get an

overalì picture of the socio-demographic variables of the working mothers,

present child care arrangements and factors that were related to the

arrrangements. The frequency distribution provides descriptive information

and describes the nature of the association between the independent and

dependent variables.

The lambada measure of association (also cal led rrGuttman's Coeffiecient

of Predictabilityr') was chosen over chi square in this study. lt was

because lambda measure of association can be applied to any table

regardless of size or marginals (Loether and l'lcTavish, 191Ð. The sample

size of this study was small. lf chi square had been used, over IOZ of the

cells would have had a score of less than !. Hence chi square might not be

a valid test. Lambda varies in magnitude from 0.OO to +l.OO. A prediction

wouìd be treated as significant ¡f the magnitude of ìambda was over 0.50.

for this study. The symboì for the magnitude of lambda was ly¡. y stands

for the dependent variable and x stands for the independent variable.

Lambda was performed to examine the relationship between occupations,

ch i ld care arrangements, and eva I uat ive cr i ter i a. liloreover the
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was al sorel at i onsh i p between educat i on background

i nvest i gated by us i ng I ambda.

and evaluative cri teria



Chapter I V

RESULTS

The main purpose of this study hras to examine the effects of occupations

on working mothersr chi ìd care arrangements and evaluative criteria. The

literature indicated that the socio-demographic characteristics of the

sampìed mothers, incìuding income, education, fami ly composition may affect

oners arrangements and preferences. Consequentìy, these personal and

family characteristics of the working mothers were examined first to detect

the simiìarities and differences in comparison with the occupations in

which they were employed. lt is assumed that simi larities and differences

in these characteristics may be related to patterns of chíld care

uti I ization and to preferences of mothers.

4 . ] OCCUPAT I ONS AND F AI'1I LY COI,IPOST I ON

The overall freguency count for every question was shown in Appendix E.

There were JiZ of the respondents that belonged to two-parent families.

There were 42.12 of the respondents that had compìeted high school, \8.72

had obtained a college dipìoma or degree. A total of 9.22 of the mothers

did not compìete high school. There were 8!.52 of the families that had

only one preschooì-aged child and l\.52 had two preschool-aged children in

the families. ln this study, 212 of the working mothers reported having

one adult in the househoìd, 72.\Z had two adults, 5.32 had three adults,

and 1.32 had four adults in the household.
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Table I and

adults live in

2 report on respondentsl

the househoìd and number

3\

family composition, nameìy how many

of chi ìdren per household.

difference in the socio-

tbro groups of working mothers.

Hypothesis ì: There is no significant

demographic characteristics between the

The lambda measure of association was conducted on occupations and

number of adults in the househoìd. The analysis was done with occupations

as the independent variable and number of adults in the household as the

dependent variable. A significant difference was not found between these

two variables (Àyv = O.OO). That is, 69.7OZ of chi ld care workers and

74.\1'4 of clerical workers lived in two-adult famiìies. The majority of

both groups of working mothers lived in two-aduìt families. 0nly l8.l82 of

child care workers and 23.362 of clerical workers reported to be in

one-adult families.

The lambda measure of association was conducted on occupations and

number of chi ldren in the household. The analysis was done with

occupations as the independent variable and number of children in the

househoìd as the dependent variable. Again, a significant difference was

not found between these two variables (Àyx= O.OO). From Table 2, it can

be seen that both groups of working mothers shared a similar family

composition. The majority of the families had either one or two children.

A total of 39.392 of child care workers and \8.8\Z of clerical workers that

had one child. None of the child care workers had four or more children,

and only 3.03?ó of clerical workers had four chi ìdren.



Tabì e I

Number of adults in a fami ìy grouped by occupations

Number of Adults

Table 2

Number of chi ldren in the household grouped by occupations

Number of chi ldren per househoìd

:trow percentage

Jrrow percentage

Occupat i ons 2 3 4 Tota I

Chi ìd Care
Workers

6
,\18 .172

23
69.70?6

3
g.olz

I

3.o22
33
r 002

Clericaì
Workers

t0
23.262

32
7\.\12

I

2.332
0
0 .002

\3
ì 002

Occupat i ons I 2 3 4 Tota I

Chi ld Care

l.lorkers

t3

;,39.392

12

36 .372

7

21 .ztz

I

3.o32

33

r 00u

Clerical

Wor ker s

21

48.842

20

\6.512

2

\.652

0

0 .00u

\3

ì 002
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\.2 OCCUPAT I ONS AND FAI4I LY I NCOI,IE

The lambda measure of association was conducted on occupations and

fami ly income. The analysis was done with occupations as the independent

variable and fami Iy income as the dependent variabìe. A significant

difference h/as not found between these two variable (ÀyX = O.OO).

According to Statistics canada (.l990), average househoìd income in

Canada was 540,684. Among the child care workers, 48.48? ¡raA a family

income of over S35,OOO while 53.662 of the clericaì workers had a family

income of over 535,000 (fa¡le 3). The remaining mothers empìoyed in these

occupations had family income below the average family income. The

hypothesis that there is no significant dífference in the socio-

demographic characteristics between the two groups of working mothers is

supported by the resuìt of the frequency distribution.

\.3 occuPAT I oNS ANp EDUCAT I 0N LEVEL

The lambda measure of association was conducted on occupations and

education level. The analysis was done with occupations as the independent

variabìe and education ìevel as the dependent variable. Aìthough a

significant difference was not found between occupations and education

level, the strength of the association was reìatively strong (Àyf= 0.36).

The insignificance may be due to small sampìe size of the study.

Among chiìd care workers, 72.732 held a college dipìoma or degree whiìe

only J0.494 of clerical workers did. llost clericaì workers (62.792) urere

high school graduates (Table 4). The hypothesis that there is no

significant difference between occupations and education ìevels is not

supported by the result of the frequency distribution.
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Tabì e J
Occupations and fami ly income

Table 4
Reìationship between occupations and education

Education level

Family lncome

0ccupa t i ons
under S l5ooo

-$2oooo Szooot-S35ooo
over

S 35ooo Tota I

Chi ld Care
Workers

7
)\ 21 .212

t0
30.302

t6
48.482

33
r 002

Clerical
Workers

t0
2\.392

9
21.952

22
53.662

4t
ì 002

Occupat i ons Did not complete
h i gh school

Comp I eted
high school

Dipìoma/
Deg ree

Tota I

Chiìd Care
Workers

4
,\ 12.122

5
15.152

2\
72.732

33
tooz

Clerical
VJorkers

3
6.98Y¿

27
62.792

r3
30.232

t+3

r 00u

tbrow percentage
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Frequency distributions showed that the nature of the association

between occupations and family composition, such as number of adults in the

households, number of children and famiìy income was very similar for both

child care workers and clerical workers. However, the nature of the

association between occupations and education was different. Child care

workers had higher education levels than did clerical workers.

\.\ THE cHARAcTER I ST I cs OF cH I LD cARE ARRANGET4ENTs

This section presents descriptive data on three basic time frames which

are used to identify the characteristics of chiìd care arrangements.

lnformation is reported on:

l. the current chi ld care arrangements;

2. the history of child care used in the past twelve months; and,

3. the future plan for chi ld care arrangements.

For the current child care arrangements, mothers were asked

I . how much they had to pay a week;

2. how much more they were wiìling to pay a week; and,

3. how satisfied they were with the chi ld care arrangements.

Apart from the descriptive data, ìambda measure of association was also

conducted on some of these items.

Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference in the child care

arrangements between the two groups of working mothers.
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ldThe ìambda measure of association was conducted on occupations

care arrangements. The analysis was done with occupations as the

independent variable and chi ld care arrangements as the dependent

A significant difference was not found between these two variables

0.00).

and ch i

varibaìe.

(ÀYv=

Ïabìe ! presents data on the child care arrangements for these mothers.

Several points in this table are worth knowing. For both groups, the most

frequently used chi ld care arrangements for preschoolers were day care

centres. However, more chi ld care workers (66.672) than clerical workers

(44..l92) used day care centers as their main type of care. Furthermore,

more clerical workers (20.937¡ than child care workers (9.09?ó) used famiìy

day care centers. Finally, more clerical workers (23,262) than chiìd care

workers (9.09'.6) used s i tters. The hypothes is that there is no s ign i f icant

difference in the chiìd care arrangements between the two groups of working

mothers is not supported by the resuìt of the frequency distribution.

The lambda measure of associatíon was conducted on income ìevels and

usage of day care centers. The anaìysis was done with usage of day care

centers as the independent varibaìe and income levels as the dependent

variabìe. A significant difference was not found between these two

variabìes (Àyx = O.OO). However, frequency distribution showed that the

income ìevel of the family affected the usage of day care centers. The

lower the income of the family, the more they used day care centers (table

6).

l'lothers stated reasons f or us ing a particular type of care are

summarized in Table 7. Spouse/reìatives were used because they were



Tabl e !
Relationship between occupations and chi ld care arrangements

Table 6
I ncome and usage of day care centers

Chi ld care arrangements

Occupat i ons Spouse/
Relative

Family
Day Care

Day Care
Cen t re

S i tter Tota I

Chi Id Care
l.lor ker s

5t 15.15",6
3

9.o92
22

66.672
3

9.o92
33

r 002

Cìerical
Workers

5
11.632

9
20.g3z

r9
\4 .1gZ

l0
23.262

\3
r 002

?trow percentage

I ncome Level Usage of day care centers

Under S.l5,000 -
Szo, ooo

70.592

Szo,ooì -
s35, OOO

8. tez

0ver $35,ooo \2.1 tz
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convenient, rel iable and cost was also given as a reason. Avai labi I ity,

convenience and a good program were specified as the reasons for choosing

fami lY daY care centers as mothers' main chi ld care arrangement. Center

care was used because of its good program, convenience and reliability.

Parents in this study favored sitter care because they found it to be

rel iable' contrary to the popular bel ief that sitters were unreì iable

(Zinsser, .l987). ln general, convenience was one of the factors that was

rated as important by mothers who selected spouse/relative as their child

care alternative.

0verall, 65.82 of the sample reported that they had never considered any

other child care arrangements (Appendix E, Question l7A). The remaining

respondents (3\.22) who did consider other alternatives, 55.62 naa thought

of day care centers, 18.52 considered sitter in-home care, ll.lZ considered

sitter out-of-home care, ll.lZ considered licensed family day care center,

only l.J% considered spouse,/relative care (Appendix E, Question l7B).

Reasons for not using the care they had considered were split evenly across

age level of chiìdren, cost of care and availabiltiy of caregivers

(Append i x E, Quest i on ì 7C) .

Further analysis based on all subjects, indicated that 39.5% of mothers

said they had no problem with the current child care arrangements. There

were 35.5"4 of the r.espondents who only had problems with sick/emergency

chi ìd care arrangement. The other probìems the mothers faced were high

cost (9.22), logistical problems (6.62) r probtems with qual ity of care

$.32) and unavailabiì ity of caregivers (3.92) (Appendix E, Question tO).

When it came to level of satisfaction, 8\.ZZ rated themseìves as being very

satisfied with the current arrangements. No mothers indicated total

dissatisfaction with the arrangements (Appenaix E, Question l3).



Table /
Relationship between chi ld care arrangements

and reasons for care for all subjects

Reasons for care

Type of
car e Conven i ent Rel i abì e Available

Good
Program Cos t 0 ther s Tota I

Spouse/
Relativr

4
rc40 .00?

3
30. oou

0
0 .002

0
0 .002

3
30,OOz

0
o.ooz

ì0
r 002

Family
Ca re

3
25.002

I

8.ssz
4

33.332
4

33.332
0

0 .002
0

0.002
12

r 002

Cen ter 6
15.382

6
15.382

2

5.132
ì9

\8.722
3

7.692
3

7 .692
39

r 002

S i tter 2
16.672

7
58.332

I
8.ll'¿

0
0 .002

I

8.ll'¿
I

8.tlz
12

r 002

¡trow percentage
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Hypothesis 3: There is no significant difference in the relationship

between the level of satisfaction and the major problems with child care

arrangements.

The lambda measure of association was conducted on the ìevel of

satisfaction and major problems with chi ld care arrangements. The analysis

was done with the level of satisfaction as the independent variabìe and

major problems wi th chi ld care arrangements as the dependent variable. A

signif icant difference l^/as not found between these two variabìes (ÀyX=

0.17).

The level of satisfaction of mothers could be supported by testing the

relationship between the level of satisfaction and the major problems

experienced with the arrangements in Table 8. Thirty out of 64 mothers

(46.882) who were very satisified with their child care arrangements stated

that they had no problem with the current arrangements. Twenty-seven out of

aìl J6 working mothers declared the major problem was sick child

arrangement with the highest incident in fami Iy day care centres. Other

problems that the working mothers faced were cost, ìogistical factors,

availability of caregiver and quality of care.

The sample size for therrsomewhat satisfiedil and "somewhat dissatisfied"

categories were small. Hence, no conclusion can be drawn on the hypothesis

based on the result of the frequency distribution.



Tabì e I
Relationship between satisfaction ìevel

and major chi ld care probìem

Tabì e 9
Relationship between income and cost of chi ld care per week

Cost of chi ld care

:trow percentage

:krow percentage

f'lajor Problem

Level of
Satisfactior

No
prob I em Availabilit Cos t Logisti Quality

Sick /
Emer gen<
car e

v
Tota I

Very
satisfied

30

'r 46.882
2

3.132
6

9.382
\

6.25'¿
l

1 .56?6
2l

32.812
64

r 002

Somewhat
sat isf ied

0
0.002

I

r 0.002
I

r 0 .002
l

ì 0 .002
I

r 0 .00u
6

60.ooT
t0

r 00u

Somewhat
dissatisfie<

0
0 .002

0
0 .002

0
0.00u

0
0 .00u

2

I 00.00
0

0 .00u
2

r 002

I ncome Unable to pay Under S5o.oo S5r-roo.oo Sror-r50.oo ïota I

Beìow
S r5ooo-$zoooo

3t, 17 .659<
I

\7.062
6

35.292
0

o.ooz
t7

r 002

Szooo r -S35ooo 2

10.fie6
5

26.322
12

63.152
0

0 .002
ì9

r 002

over S35ooo 2

5.262
7

18.\32
27

7 t .o5z
2

5.262
38

r 002
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\.5 rNC0t'1E ANp AFF0RDABtLtTY

Overall, 61.82 of the sample with paid arrangements were paying between

55l to Sl0O per week (AppenAix E, Question l4). 0ver hatf reported that

they were either unable or unwilling to pay more per week (Appenaix E,

Question l5) .

However, a trend could be observed by comparing the percentage

distribution. As seen in Table 9, the higher the income, the more the

famiìies were paying for child care arrangements. A total of 71.05?ó of

working mothers with a family income over S35,000, 63.152 of working

mothers with a family income between S20,000-535,ooo, and 35.292 of working

mothers with a f amily income below Szo,ooo r^/ere paying 55l-Sloo for child

care every week.

Table ì0 presents the relationship between income and how much more

mothers were wiìling to pay. A total of 76.472 of mothers with family

income ìess than szo,ooo indicated they were unable to pay more. Among

these low income mothers, 5.882 of them were unwilling to pay more. 0f the

mothers who were in the family income range between Szo,o0l-S35,ooo, 36.8\Z

of them were unable to pay more; and 31.582 of these mothers were unwilling

to pay more. 0f the mothers in the income range of over 535,000,21.052

were unwilling to pay more, and .l8.\22 were unabìe to pay more. However,

15,792 of the mothers with a higher income could pay SlOt-$l!O more per

week; whereas none of the mothers with family income below S35,OOO

indicated that. I n general, mothers with higher incomes more often

expressed willingness to pay more for child care.



Tabl e l0
Relationship between income and affordabi I ity

How much more a family can afford to pay per week

I ncome Unwilling to
pay more

Unabl e to
pay more

Under
550 . oo s5r-ìoo

Slol-
Sr5o.oo

Tota I

Beìow
5 l5ooo-Szoooo

I
r< 5.99"ó

r3
76.\7%

3
17.652

0
0.002

0
0.o02

17
r 002

Szooor-S35ooo 6

31 .582
7

36.8\Z
3

15.792
3

15.792
0

0 .002
r9

tooz

0ver S35ooo 7
18.\22

I
2t.o5z

7
18.1+22

t0
26.322

6
t5.792

38
r 002

¡krow percentage
n=7\. 2 responents did not provide answers

Table ll
Items that are ranked as "very important¡' by

over 5OZ of al I the respondents

I tem
Per cen tage
Distribution

l. Rel iability and availability

2. Affection and attention

5. Develop child's curiosíty

22. Provide receipts

4. Outdoor play.

ì 9. L i cens i ng of centers

3. Discipl ine mode I ike parents

23. L i cens i ng of careg i vers

8g.s%

76.32

7t.12

6t.82

52.62

52.6?6

51.32

50.oz

(ltems are I isted in descending order of importance)
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\.6 EVALUATIVE cRITERIA

Lero et. al. (lg8¡) indicated that parents' needs and preferences were

fi ltered through multipìe "screens" - including the relative avai labi I ity,

affordabi I ity, and perceived qual ity of alternatives that might be

considered. Lero et. al. (.l98.|) found that parentsr attitudes and

evaluative cri teria signif icantly predicted preferences among arrangement

types and actual use patterns. Whi ìe an in-depth comparison of preferences

was impossible in this study due to small sampìe size, this section

presents frequency data on the evaluative criteria of working mothers.

The 23 questions on the evaìuative criteria covered four aspects:

characteristics of chi ld care arrangements, logistical factors, program and

licensing as were classified by Lero et. al. (lgS¡). The questions are

discussed according to their relative importance and the responses are

based on the percentage distribution in each ranking.

Table ll presents data on items that were rated as very important by

mothers in evaluating the chi ld care arrangements. 0f al ì the questions,

reliability and availability were rated as the most important. Other items

that were considered to be very important were related to individual

attention, development of chi ldrs curiosity and caregivers would provide

receipts for income tax purpose.

Tabìe l2 presents data on items that are ranked as important by mothers

in evaluating chiìd care arrangements. lndividual attention was rated as

more important than convenience. However, mothers rated ìogistical

factors, such as close proximity to caregivers, and flexibi I ity of

caregiversrschedule as more important than the program that the child care

arrangements would offer.



Tabì e 12
Items that are ranked the highest as'rimportantrrby all subjects

I tem
Per cen tage
Distribution

ll. lndividual attention

7. Fìexibility

9. Caregiver I ives close by

20. lnput in day care

l!. Regular routine

12. Chi ìd speaks better

I 4. New exper i ence

ì6. Prepare chi ld for school

21. Know caregiver

55.32

53.92

\7 .52

4\.72

\\.72

\2.\z

\2.\z

39.52

36.82

(ltems are listed in descending order of importance)

Table ll
Items that are ranked the highest as rrnot importantrl

I tems
Per centage
Distribution

.l8. lncome level of caregiver

.l3. Care of sick children

\\.72

27 .6?6
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Table ìJ presents data on items that are ranked as not important by

mothers in evaluating chi ld care arrangements. The income level of

caregivers was rated as the least important, whiìe care of sick chiìdren

was not highly demanded by mothers.

Frequency distribution of the evaluative criteria indicated that many of

the factors that were ìisted were important to these working mothers

(Appendix E, Question l8). ln general, items that were rated as very

important by more than 5OZ of the respondents were: caregiversr and

centersr reìiabilty. This was followed by the amount of affection and

attention the child gets. After these items, mothers emphasized the

importance of encouraging the chi Id's curiosity and creativity. Working

mothers also seemed to see regulatory standard (522) as important but not

quite as important as providing receipts for income tax purpose (6.l.88).

Dimensions that were viewed as important by aìì subjects, but not

critical included individual attention to children (55.32), flexibility of

caregiver schedule (53.92) and convenient ìocation (\7.1+Z) (Appendix E,

Question l8).

Features which are frequentìy included in reguìatory standards are item

4 (outdoor play space), item 6 (good nutrition), licensing of centres and

caregivers (items l9 and 23). Licensing of centers and caregivers (items

19 and 23) as weìl as outdoor play space (item 4) had at least j\Z of all
respondents rated them as being very important.

Items that were rated closely for their being,,very importantrrand

"importantrr were I isted in Appendix E, Question 18. These were
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hot nutritious meal provided by caregivers (item 6). A total of

\\.72 of mothers rated it as very important and 38.22 of mothers

rated it as important.

peers to pìay with (item 8). A total of 43.52 of mothers rated ¡t

as very important and 42.12 of mothers rated it as important.

develop better coordination (item l0). A total of 43.1+"a of mothers

rated it as very important and \2.12 of mothers rated it as

i mpor tant .

A total of 55.22 of mothers expressed the unimportance of providing sick

child care arrangement (item l3) and 44.8% of them rated it as important

(Appendix E, Question l8). 0nly one dimension had a reverse pattern in

ranking, and that was item 18, the income ìeveì of the caregiver.

Forty-four percent of alì the respondents rated ¡t as not important,39.5Z

rated it as not too important. 0nìy /.92 of mothers respectively rated ¡t

as very important or important.

After highl ighting some of the outstanding items for the evaluative

criteria of the respondents, the hypotheses for the reìationship between

occupations and evaluative criteria were tested. Based on past research

(Esptein, 1979¡ Stevens, ì984; Zinsser, 1987), licensing and caregiversl

professsionalism caused many disputes amongst mothers and caregivers. lt
was because researchers (e9., Lero et. al., .l985) found licensing affected

the quality of chiìd care arrangements, but mothers did not have strong

consensus of opinions (Status of Women Canada, 1986). Hence, these

variabìes were highl ighted to see if mothersr occupations affected their

evaluation. floreover, based on the data gathered (Appendix E), both chi ìd

care workers and clerical workers shared similar socio-demographic

2.
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variables except education. lt was speculated that education of the

working mothers might affect their opinions on these controversial issue.

Therefore, lambda measure of association was aìso performed to see if the

reìationship between oners education would affect their opinions regarding

I icensing and professional training of the caregivers.

Hypothesis 4: There is no significant difference between the ratíngs of

evaluative cri teria and occupations.

The nature of the association between occupations and the foì lowing

evaluative criteria were studied.

l. Caregivers' training (item l7)

2. L i cens i ng of centers (i tem l9)

3. L í cens i ng of careg i vers ( i tem 23)

The Iambda measure of association was conducted on occupations and

caregivers' training. The analysis was done with occupations as the

independent variable and caregivers' training as the dependent variabìe. A

significant difference hras not found between these two variables (Àyx=

0..l4). Although lambda measure of association did not show a difference

between occupations and caregiversr training, frequency distribution showed

the nature of the association between these two variables was not identical

(Table 14).

llore child care workers than clerical workers viewed training as very

important. Among child care workers, \5.462 of them rated caregiversl

training as very important while 41.862 of the clerical workers rated it as

not too important. l.lhile none of the child care workers rated training as

not important, 11.632 of clerical workers did (ta¡le l4).



Rank i ng

0ccupat i ons Very
I mpor tant

lmportant Not too
I mpor tant

Not
I mpor tant

Tota I

Chi ld Care
Workers

t5
r. 45.\62

tl
33.332

7
2t .212

0
0.002

33
r 002

Clerical
l.lorkers

ll
25.582

9
20.932

ì8
\1.862

5
11.632

\3
ì 002

ttrow percentage

Table l4
Relationship between occupations and caregivers' training

Tabl e l5
Relationship between occupations and I icensing of centers

Table l6
Relationship between occupations and I icensing of caregivers

Rank i ng

0ccupat i ons Very
I mpor tant

I mpor tant Not too
I mpor tant

Not
I mpor tant

Tota I

Chi ld Care
l.Jor ker s

2\
)\ 72.7 32

9
27 .272

0
0 .002

0
0.002

33
r 002

Cìerical
l,Jorkers

t6
37 .212

il
25.582

lt
25.582

5
tt.63Z

\3
tooz

:trow percentage

Rank i ng

Occupat i ons Very
I mpor tan t I mpor tant

Not too
I mpor tant

Not
I mportant

Tota ì

Chi ld Care
Wor ker s

r9
,\ 57 .582

l0
30.3oz

4
12. t2?6

0
0.00u

33
ì 00u

Clerical
Wor ker s

ì9
\\ .19e6

6
13.952

r4
32.562

\
9.30?6

\3
r 002

:trow percentage
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The lambda measure of association was conducted on occupations and

I icensing of centers. The analysis was done w¡th occupations as the

independent variable and licensing of centers as the dependent variable. A

significant difference was not found between these two variables (ÀyX=

0.00). Although lambda measure*of association did not show a difference

between occupations and I icensing of centers, frequency distr¡bution showed

the nature of the association between these turo variables was not

identicaì.

Higher percentage (72.732) of chi ld care workers than clericaì workers

ß7.212) favored the licensing of centers. lt is important to note that no

child care workers rated Iicensing of centers as not too important nor not

important. However, there were 2j.582 of clerical workers that rated it as

not too important and 11,632 of them also rated it as not important (Table

t5) .

The lambda measure of association was conducted on occupations and

I icensing of caregivers. The analysis was done with occupations as the

independent variable and I icensing of caregivers as the dependent variable.

A signif icant difference was not found between these t\^ro variables (Ày¡=

0.00). Aìthough lambda measure of association did not show a difference

between occupations and I icensing of caregivers, frequency distribution

showed the nature of the association between these two variables was not

identical.

Although 57,582 of the chi ìd care workers and \\.192 of clericaì workers

viewed I icensing of caregivers as very important, 32.562 of clerical

workers and 12.l2Z of child care workers viewed it as not too important
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(faOle ¡6). None of the child care workers rated it as not important, but

9.32 of clerical workers did.

The hypothesis that there is no significant difference between the

ratings of evaìuative criteria and occupations is not supported by the

resul t of the frequency d i str i but i on.

\.7 EDUCATt0N ANp EVALUATTVE CRtTERtA

Hypothesis 5: There is no significant difference in the ratings of the

evaluative criteria among working mothers that have different educational

background.

The nature of the association between education and the fol lowing

evaìuative criteria (the variabìe occupation was control led) were studied.

l. Caregiverrs professional training (item l7)

2, L i cens i ng of the center ( i tem i 9)

3. ì icensing or registration of the caregiver (item 23).

The lambda measure of association was conducted on education level and

caregiver's professionaì training. The anaìysis was done with education

level as the independent variable and caregiver's professional training as

the dependent variable. A significant difference was not found between

these two variables {ÀyX= 0. ìO) . l'lothers with a degree or diploma

general ly rated caregivers' professional trai ni ng as more important than

mothers who graduated from high schools. A total of 54.052 of college

degree/diploma holders and 43.752 of high school graduates who rated

caregiversr professional training as very important. Horeover, 37.852< of
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the degree/diploma holders and 15.632 of high school graduates rated it as

important. None of the mothers with a degree/diploma rated caregivers'

professional training as not important. There were 15.632 of the mothers

who were high school graduates that rated it as not important (Table l7A).

When the data was anaìyzed separately, based on occupations, within the

degree/diploma hoìders, there were fewer clerical workers (3O.llZ) than

chi ld care workers (66.672) who rated caregivers' training as very

important. There were 2J.08? of clerical workers who rated this aspect as

not important but none among the chiìd care workers (ta¡le l/B and l7c).

The lambda measure of association was conducted on education level and

ìicensing of centers. The analysis was done with education level as the

independent variable and the I icensing of centers as the dependent

variable. A significant difference was not found between these two

variabìes (Àyr = o.oo). l'lore mothers with a degree or college diploma

ß2.432) than mothers with a h igh school d iploma (21 .872) rared I icens ing

of centers as very important. Thirty-seven percent of the degree/diploma

holders, and \6.882 of high school graduates rated licensing of centers as

important but not critical. There were 2!.732 of degree/diploma holders

who rated this aspect as not too important and 9.382 of high schooì

graduates who did the same (TaOle l8A).

Vlhen the occupation data was analyzed separately, the majority of chiìd

care workers, regardless of education ìevel, all rated ìicensing of centres

as very important or important. 0n the other hand, the clerical workers

did not have a strong consenus as to how important licensing was to them.

A total of 46,15?6 of clerical workers and 20.832 of child care workers who



Tabìe 17A
Relationship between education

and caregiversr professional training (al I working mothers)

Table l/B
Relationship between education

and caregiversr professionaì training (chi ld care workers)

Jcrow percentage

t'rrow percentage

Rank i ng

Educat i on Very
I mportant I mpor tant

Not too
I mpor tant

Not
I mpor tant

Tota I

D i d not compl ete
h i gh school

6r, 85.712
I

1t+.292
0

0 .002
0

0.002
7

r 002

H i gh schooì t4
\3.752

5
15.632

I
25.ojz

5
15.632

32
r 002

Diploma / degree 20

5\.052
l4

37.852
3

8.t0Z
0

0 .002
37

r 002

Rank i ng

Educat i on Very
I mpor tant lmportant

Not too
I mpor tant

Not
I mportant

Tota I

Did not complete
h i gh school

l+

tr ì 00 .00?
0

0 .002
0

0.002
0

0 .002
4

r 002

H i gh school 4
8o . ooZ

I
20 .00u

0
0.002

0
0 .002

5
r 002

Diploma / degree 16

66.612
8

33.332
0

0.002
0

0 .00u
2l+

r 00u



Table 1lC
Relationship between education

and caregivers' professional training (clericaì workers)

Table l8A
Reìationshi p between education

and I i cens i ng of centers (a I I work i ng mothers)

tlrou/ percentage

¡krow percentage

Rank i ng

Educat i on Very
I mportant I mpor tant

Not too
I mpor tant

Not
lmportant

Tota I

Did not compìete
hîgh schooÌ

2
:, 66.67%

'I

33.332
0

0 .002
0

0 .002
3

r 002

H i gh schooì l0
37.0\z

4
ì4.8ìZ

8
29.632

5
18.522

27
r 002

Diploma / degree 4

30.772
6

t+6 .152
3

23.082
0

0 .00u
r3

tooz

Rank i ng

Educa t i on Very
I mpor tant I mpor tant

Not too
I mpor tant

Not
I mpor tant

Tota I

Did not complete
h i gh school

5
,\ 71 .\32

0
0 .002

2

28.572
0

0 .002
7

I 002

H igh school 7
21.872

15
t+6.882

3

9.382
7

2t.872
32

r 002

Diploma / degree 12

32.\32
l4

37.842
lt

29 .7 3z
0

0 .002
37

r 00u
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were degree/diploma holders, rated this aspect as not too important (Table

l8B and I8c) .

The lambda measure of assocaiton was conducted on education leveì and

lícensing of caregivers. The anaìysis was done with education level as the

independent variable and ìicensing of caregivers as the dependent variable.

A significant difference was not found between these two variables (ÀyX=

0.00) . A total of 54.05?ó of degree/diploma holders and 43.ljT of high

school graduates rated the I icensing of caregivers as very important.

Furthermore, 2\.322 of degree/diploma holders and 12.502 of high schoooì

graduates rated I icensing of caregivers as important. Fewer degree/diploma

holders (21.622) than high school graduates (31.252) rated this aspect as

not imporranr (la¡le l9A).

When the data was analyzed separately based on occupations, the rat¡ngs

were quite similar for both groups of working mothers. The majority of

mothers (58.332 of chiìd care workers and 46.1596 of clerical workers)

stressed the importance of this issue (Table t98 and ì9C).

The hypothesis that there is no signifÍcant difference in the ratings of

the evaluative criteria among working mothers that have different

educational background is not supported by the result of the frequency

distribution.



Tabl e l8B
Relationship between education

and I icensing of centers (chi ld care workers)

Tabl e l8C
Relationsh ip between educatíon

and I i cens i ng of centers (c ì er i ca I workers)

ttrow percentage
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Tabl e I 9A
Relationsh i p betbreen education

and I icensing of caregiver (al I working mothers)

Table I98
Relationship between education

and licensing of caregiver (child care workers)

ttrow percentage

2'rrow percentage
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Tabl e llC
Relationshi p between education

and I icensing of caregiver (clerical workers)
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Chapter V

DISCUSSION

This study began with a concern that working mothers who were in the

chi ìd care field might have different chi ld care arrangements and

preferences than working mothers in the clerical fieìd. There is I ittle

evidence in the literature of any research specifically reìating how job

status of working mothers affect their chi ld care preferences and

evaìuations. ¡lost of the I iterature focussed on other aspects, such as

parent,/staff relationship (Bel I, .l988), differences between center care and

family day care (Cochran, 1977; Pence and Goelman, I985), and the general

chi ld care patterns and preferences of workíng mothers (Emlen, ì982;

Johnson, 1977). The data of the two groups of working mothers will be

colìapsed in the díscussion section in order to relate the findings to past

research.

This chapter will summarize the results of these investigations and

provide some recommendations based on the data collected. ln addition,

some suggestions for future research in this area will be made.

5.1 sut'lt'lARY 0F RESULTS

ln previous chapters, a review of literature relating to child care

arrangements, preferences and evaluative criteria provided the basis for a

theoretical framework and supported the idea that fami ly composition,

income level, and educational background may exert influences on oners
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ch¡ ld care arrangements and preferences. ln order to further study these

findings' this research looked into these specific aspects, as well as how

occupations of working mothers affect their chi ld care arrangements and

evaluative criteria.

llothers who participated in this research study were asked to compìete a

survey questionnaire which covered three main topics, namely their

socio-demographic variables, history of chiìd care arrangements, factors

that were related to it, and their evaluative criteria of child care. The

resu I ts of the i r responses Ì^/ere presented as descr i pt ive data and

anaìytical comparisons were done on the variabìes occupations, income,

education and evaluative criteria.

The results of the descriptive data showed that:

1. both chi ld care workers and clerical workers shared simi lar

socio-demographic variables except education. Ch¡ ld care workers

had higher educational background;

2. average famiìies paid S5l-Si00 per week for child care. f,lost of

them were unwilling or could not afford to pay more. The higher the

income of the family, the more mothers could afford to pay;

3. day care centers was the most common main type of care used for

preschoolers;

4. most mothers did not have a major child care problem except with

sick/ emergency chi ld care arrangements. ln fact most were

satisfied with their present arrangements; and,

5. in evaluating chi ld care arrangements, most factors were about

equally important to both groups, with a few exceptions.
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Analysis of the data indicated that occupations affected onets

evaluative criteria regarding I icensing of centers and caregivers, as wel ì

as the professional training of chi ld care workers. Data anaìysis also

indicated that education leveìs might have affected the ratings of the

working mothers. The overal l education level of chi ld care workers was

hígher than clerical workers. The trend seemed to be that the higher the

education of the mothers, the more they rated caregiversr training and

licensing as important issues. Child care workers rated licensing and

professional training as more important than did clerical workers. The

relationship between education and professional training, as wel I as

I icensing, was informative. lt indicates that working mothers' chi ld care

background and education level may affect certain aspects of their view

points. However, the smalì sample size, with regards to the "did not

complete high schoolrr mothers, decreases the general izabi ì i ty of the

resu I ts .

5.2 CoNCLUS I 0N

Although the sample was small and made up of volunteers, the mothers who

participated in this survey contributed to our understanding of parentaì

preferences and criteria for evaluating chi ld care arrangements by

investigating the "insiders" point of view. They described a complex

interpìay of factors which act'upon todayrs families and which influence

how working mothers cope with their chi Id care arrangements. The factors

include socio-demographic characteristics, income of the fami ly, and

preferences about day care. Last but not least, working mothers employed

in the day care field might evaluate child care from a different

perspect i ve and have d i fferent preferences .
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5.2.1 Sociodemoqraphic characteristics of workinq mothers

The socio-demographic characteristics of chi ld care workers and clerical

workers indicated that the working mothers had one or two children. This

result was supported by Johnson (1977). Johnson (1977) found that mothers

with fewer children were more likely to be empìoyed. The reason might be

that with more children needing care, the family income must increase

sufficiently in order to break even with chiìd care expense. Hence,

mothers might be better off staying home to look after the children

(Walmsley, 1989) . The Secretaryrs Task Force (.l988) reported simi lar

f indings that the cost of paid chiìd care, particularly when two or more

children used paid care, was often a financial problem for moderate and

upper income families.

5.2.2 !g and Number of Children

Hothers in this sample were most ìikely to use day care centers for

their preschool-aged children. l'lothers seemed to bel ieve that young

children between the age 2-5 shouìd go to day care centers and benefit from

the programs offered. However, in examining mothers who had only infants

(Appendix E,lnfants), the typical arrangements for this age group was to

use a relative or sitter care. These findings were supported by Zinsser

(lg8Z) . That study also found that babysitting arrangements were used

until children passed infancy, and then mothers changed to group care.

Johnson (lgll) also found that age of child appeared to be an important

factor in determining parental preference for type of care. The criticaì
point for a shift in parentsrexpressed preferences comes between childrs

age of ì year and J years; at age ì most parents preferred sitter care,

while at age J most parents preferred center care.
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The number of children in the household also affected the child care

arrangements of the preschoolers. As one mother said in her written

comment at the end of the questionnaire, r'l changed child care arrangement

because [child 2] was born." The Secretary Task Force (ìg88) supported the

finding that famiìîes with I or 2 chiìdren used day care centers. As

Rutman and Chromnie (1973) explained, the reason was that the reìative cost

and inconvenience of providing out-of-home care for increasing numbers of

children were too high and troublesome. Thus, parents with several

children would rely on in home care, where they could save time and

minimize transportation problems. Zinsser (.l987) found that mothers who

had both older and younger children used the older children for care of the

younger. Emlen (1982) found that the kind of child care employed parents

use was strongìy determined by family composition, the ages of children,

the number of chiìdren, and the presence or absence in the household of

persons who could serve as resources to provide child care. However, this

last aspect was not studied in this research.

5.2.3 Reasons For Care And Sat i sfact i on Leve I

ln this study, it was found that mothers' reasons for the particular

type of care were different. Spouses and relatives were used because they

were convenient, rel iabìe and cost effective. These factors varied from

research studies done by Hoore (lg8O). i\oore (.l980) found that it was the

commitment and love for the child that made parents use spouse/relative as

the major caregivers. 0'Connel I and Rogers' (ì982) research indicated that

the number and proximity of relative were important determinants of the use

of reìatives as chi ld care providers. The closer the relatives resided,

the higher the chance of using them as caregivers.
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ln this study famiìy care was used because of its availability, good

program and convenience. f'lolnar ('l982) also found that mothers choosing

familY daY care focussed on aspects of the setting and attributes of the

careg i vers .

Center care b/as used mainly because of its good program, convenience and

reliability. This f inding l^/as supported by several researchers (Johnson,

1977; Pence and Goelman, .l985; and Zinsser, 1987). All agreed that the

most desirable characteristics of center care were its activities and

learning experiences. The Ford Foundation (1989) reported that the use of

center care was due to the change of the day care climate. This was

because more spouses and relatives had to go to work due to economic and

social demands. ltlore child care workers than clericaì workers used center

care. 0n the other hand, more clerical workers relied on sitter care. The

reasons were not investigated. I t was speculated that chi ld care workers

asrrinsiders" knew more about the information and referral services of

child care and had a higher chance of finding day care centers for their

children. lt was also possible that clerical workers did not know much

about day care centres, and could not see the differences between putting

the child in day care centers or private care. Further study is needed.

The reasons for the mothers in the sampìe to choose sitter care was a

bit different from past research. This study found that mothers favored

sitter care because it was reliable. l'lothers in Zinsser ts study (lgSZ)

f ound babysitters did not give children rranything constructive to dort and

were heìd responsible for chi ldrenrs wi ld behavior. Lero et aì. (.|985)

found that parents did not consider sitter care because it was

inconvenient, and quaìity as well as reliability were brought up as

concerns.
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Based on this study and past research, one is abìe to conclude that

parents favored certain types of chi ld care arrangements for different

reasons. Conveníence of the child care arrangement is a significant factor

that cons i stentì y appeared i n al I arrangements as propounded by 0rConnel I

and Rogers (ì982) as well as Zinsser (1987). However, it may not be the

most crucial factor for all parents. Parents in Johnsonrs (1977) study

were willing to forfeit convenience for better quality care.

The overalì satisfaction level was high in the study. This may reflect

why most mothers did not have any problems with child care arrangements.

It is possible that workíng mothers who could find satisfactory child care

arrangements stayed ín the labor force. As one mother put it in her

written comments, "lf I was not empìoyed at the centre which my child

attends (and given special exception in terms of payment) I wouìd have had

to withdraw her and could not have continued employment.tr Another mother

wrote, "lf the present arrangement fai ìs, I wi l l quit work.r,

The mothers who have the financial resources to make choices, have a

better chance of locating therrbest fit" care for themselves. At the same

time, it might have been the case that some mothers may have been reluctant

to admit worrying about their child care arrangements (Ruderman, 1968). As

a resuìt, the data may have overestimated the level of mothers'

satisfaction.

5.2.\ Affordabilitv

ln this study income affected how much a family paid for child care

arrangements. The higher the income, the more the famiìies paid for child
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care arrangements. However, this research did not study if income affected

the type of care that mothers used, although it was documented in other

research (Johnson, 1977; Zinsser, .l987) . ln Zinsser's study (.l987),

mothers found expense in chiìd care was the greatest difficulty they had to

face. The level of family income played a role in determining the type of

child care used (The Secretary Task Force [STF], t988).

Pence and Goeìman (lg8¡) found that cost of care and program

avai lá¡i I ity were not significant selection factors, whi le the particuìar

characteristics of the arrangement itself were significant. t^lalmsley

(.l989) found that women earning Iower wages paid less for child care than

women with higher earnings. llost economists stated that parents could

afford to pay no more than l0Z to 152 of their income on child care.

Emlen's ('l982) survey showed no cìear cut under-use of any type of child

care arrangement, regardless of fami ìy income. Every fami ly paid the same

portion of their income for child care arrangements, although the type of

arrangements used might be different between the high income famiì ies and

the low income fami ì ies. Cost and affordabi I ity of chi ld care arrangements

might have affected mothers' decisions as over half of them indicated that

providing receipts as a very important feature.

Family income affected how much more the mothers were willing to pay for

child care. Among all the working mothers,55.3% of them were either

unwilling or unable to pay more for child care. Those who couìd pay more

hrere mostly from the higher income ìevel (taOle lO). This f inding

supported Collins' et al. (ì982) findings that there was no room for child

care payment for low levels of famiìy income.
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5.2.5 l,lothers And The i r Eva ìuat ive Cr i ter i a

The findings of the fourth hypothesis supported previous research (Lero

et al., ì985). lt further indicated that the variabìe of education might

aìso affect mothersr evaluations. lt is important to note that the mothers

in this survey indicated that many of the evaluative criteria either as

very important or important to them. Affection and attention were

essent i a I to these mothers wh i ch echoed Johnson' s study (1977) . Emì en

(1982) stated that family values were important elements in child care

decision. llothers stressed that the amount of affection and attention that

were given shouìd be similar to that shown at home (item 2) and the

discipline mode shouìd be similar to the family (item 3). These also

reflected that fami ly vaìues played dominant roles in mothersr evaluation.

Based on the data it was hard to judge if family values affected the type

of child care arrangements used, despíte it being emphasized by other

research (Emìen, 1982¡ and Lero et al., 1985).

This study also supported Johnson's (1977) study that parents considered

the criteria of qual ity and care method more than their own convenience.

However, when analyzing this information with reasons of care, a

discrepancy was found. Hothers did not rate convenience as a critical

factor. However, convenience was the most frequent response explaining why

mothers made their chi ld care arrangements. A practical feature that was

rated as very important was the provision of receipts for income tax

purpose. lilothers rated th is as more important than the programs of the

arrangement. Thus, the question is: Will parents sacrifice good quality

child care arrangement when practical decision has to be made?
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Similar to Lero et al.ts (lgA¡) study, the criteria for the similaríty

in income ìevel between a potential caregiver and the respondent was rated

as not important. Based on Lerors et al. (lgA¡) study, it seemed that

parents consider the acutal nature of care provided to be more important

than particular characteristics of the caregiver, which parents saw as less

directìy tied to observable dimension of care.

Al though sick/emergency chi ld arrangements caused the major chi ld care

problem, mothers still did not rate the provision of sick/ emergency care

as important. lt is possible that the problem of sickness has never been a

crisis to these mothers. Èloreover, mothers might basicalìy perceive caring

for sick children as their responsibility. lt was stated in one comment,

rrlf my child is sick, I shouìd be the one to look after him.rl

Licensing of centers and caregivers were rated as critical by 50";4 of the

respondents. Lero et al., (lg8¡) found that parents attached importance to

a center being ìicensed, but the criterion that the caregiver be ìicensed

was rated relatively ìow. None of the mothers in zinsser's (lg8Z) study

mentioned licensing as a criticaì factor. The different result betr^/een

th is study and the other can be due to the f act that l,lan i tobars ch i ld care

pol icy is more advocative and advertised to the pubì ic.

When a more in-depth study was conducted on licensing, a guìf existed

between chi ld care workers and clerical workers. This was supported by

Bell's (1988) study. lt was found that more child care workers viewed

licensing for both day care centres and caregivers as critical. A look

into Zinsser¡s (198i) study might shed some light into how mothers viewed

the issue of licensing. ln that study, mothers said that licensing made no
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difference to them in terms of choosing a babysitter. They relied on

personal acquaintances, trusted friends and their own judgments. l'lothers

who used center care either viewed I icensing as an rrextra criteriarr to

safeguard against child abuse or they took licensing for granted.

The gulf between child care workers and clericaì workers could be

further demonstrated by looking at their view on the training of

caregivers. Lero et al. (lg8¡) pointed out that low rating for the

importance of the training of caregivers should be opened to question. lt
was because a discrepancy occurred for parents rated good programs as

important. ln Zinsser's study (lggl), middle-class parents sought the

professionalism of center-based staff trained in child development.

Stevens (ì984) also reported center users emphasized staff training when

assessing staff competency. This study found that more chi ld care workers

stressed the importance of caregivers' training. This difference is

noteworthy, and the skepticism about the value of diplomas, degrees and

licensing expressed by the clericaì workers shouìd not be taken lightly
(Lero et al., 1985). The fact that these mothers viewed reliabiìity and

good programming as important evaìuatíve criteria raises a new question as

to how much mothers really know about day care center operations and

regulations. As one chi ld care worker wrote, ,'Finding chi ld care

facilities, when you're in the field has opened up more concerns for me

than if I were ignorant of many of the go ings on of centers.rr I'lothers who

were employed in the day care fieìd might know more about the standards and

reguìations, and reflect this knowìedge in their chi ìd care arrangements

and evaluations.
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When discussing the issue of education, I icensing and caregivers'

training, the data was rather elusive. The data col lected should be

treated as informative and exploratory in nature, because the sample in

each cell was small. This was particuìarly true for the mothers who did

not compìete high school as there were only seven of them. As noted in

earlier data, education was the major difference between these two groups

of working mothers. Past research has shown that education affected

parents' evaìuation of chi ld care arrangements (Canadian Counci ì on Social

Development, 1972), choice of child care arrangements (Johnson, 1977), and

perception on type of child care arrangements (Wiìler, 1987). l,lothers that

held simi Iar jobs, but with different education backgrounds, might differ

in their evaluation. Some differences in their ratings were noticeable,

however due to small sampìe size no definite conclusions could be drawn.

This study explored the issue of how occupations affect mothersr choices

and evaluations. I t further supported past research (Bel l, .|988) that

there is a gulf between professional and the other mothers. Judging by the

data, child care workers were more demanding on the issue of ìicensing of

centers and caregivers, as well as the professional training of the

caregivers. However within the same group of working mothers, there were

differences in thei r chi ld care preferences and evalutions. Further study

may ìead to findings that within each group there may be other variables

affect i ng mothers I cho i ce.

A few aspects of this study are worth highìighting. The types of child

care arrangements made by child care workers were similar to clerical

workers. Both groups of mothers shared simi ìar concerns regarding cost of

chiìd care and sick/emergency child care arrangements. The importance of
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some practicaì features, for instance convenience of care and the provision

of receipts, h/as stressed by mothers. chi ld care workers were more

demanding in some aspects of their evaluations of child care arrangements.

The difference in the ratings of some evaìuative criteria by these two

groups of working mothers may just be an introduction to other differences

which are to be explored.

5.3 REC0HT'îENDAT I oNS

This study leads to a number of recommendations for appìying the

f i nd i ngs, and for doi ng further research.

l. ln order to alleviate the skepticism of mothers on licensing and

professional training, chi ld care information service should be

provided. Parents should be made aware of the importance of

licensing day care centers and family day care centers as a

saf eguard of qual ity. I'lore publ icity should be done on informing

the publ íc about government regulations.

2. Sick child arrangements are rated by working mothers as causing the

major problem in their child care. The employers shouìd consider

setting up poì icies that support working motherst needs in this

regard. ltlore jobs with f ìexible or even self -tailored hours should

be offered' so that working mothers can fuìfill their dual roles of

breadwinner and mother.

3. lndividuals or groups that can provide temporary emergency service

should be recruited. This shouìd form a network which is monitored

by the government.

The following recommendations reìate to further research.
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l. A ìarger sample of respondents is needed to substantiate the

findings.

2. Further research should be done on comparing child care workers with

different education backgrounds and classif ications. Their opinions

on I icensing and programming can help future day care pìanning.

3. Studies shouìd be done on working mothers who have left their job to

raise a famiìy. lt is important to find out the reasons behind their

decisions. lt is informative to know their víews of child care and

other factors that affect their decisions.

4. Further research should be done on how and to what extent that the

presence of a sibling affects the child care arrangements of the

preschooì ers.
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Chiìd Care Survey

The folìowing is a survey questionnaire on how working mothers with
preschool-aged children make their chiìd care arrangement. please
kindly complete ALL the questions. All information are strictly
conf idential and annoymous.

ì. Where do you work? (Circle one)
A. Day care center B. Office

2. Please specify your position?

3. What is your marital status? (Circìe one)
A. l'larried B. Singìe C. Separated
E. Common- I aw

D. Divorced

4. What is your highest educational level? (Circle one)
A. Did not compìete high schooì
B. High school
C. Col ìege diploma /
D. Un i vers i ty degree
E. Other (spec i fy) :

Do you have any early childhood/childcare training? (circìe one)
A. Yes B. No

l^/hat was your total family income in .l989? (Circle one)
A. under Sl5,ooo
B. $l5,OOO - SZO,OOO
c. Szo,ool - S25,ooo
D. sZ5,OOt - s30,OOO
E. S3o,oor - $35,ooo
F. S35,00.l and over

5.

6.

7.

8.

certificate

incìuding yourseìf, I ive in the household?

C. 3 D. 4 and more

ages of ALL your chi ìdren from newborn through
of age (g i r t¡r- I Z) who I ive w i th you now?
ages in order with the youngest first. Age based
birthday).

Yrs.
child 2

How many aduìts,
(c¡rcìe one)
A. I B. 2

l,lhat are the
twelve years
(write their
on their ìast

Yrs.
chiìd l

(Younges t)

Yrs.
chiìd 3

Yrs.
child À

-t



9. What is the ONE l'14lN type of ch i ld care you use dur ing work
hours for each of your children? (Check one in each column)

chird I chiìd 2 chiìd 3 child 4
A. Spouse/reì at ive i n-home care
B. Licensed fami ìy day care
C. Day care center
D. Relative out-of-home care
E. Sitter in-home
F. Sitter out-of-home
G. 0ther (Spec i fy) :

10. What, if any, is the ONE |4AJOR chiìd care probìem that you have
during work hours for each of your chi ìdren?
(Check one in each column)

chird I chiìd 2 chiìd 3 chiìd 4
A. No problem
B. Availability of child care
C. Cost of chi ld care
D. Hours of chi ìd care
E. Locat i on of ch i I d care
F. Quaìity of child care
G. Sick-chi ld arrangements
H. Emergency arrangements
I . Other (Specify) :

ìì. Why did you make the current arrangement for each child?
(PIease RANK in descending order of importance in each column.
ì = the most important reason 7 = the least important reason)

chi rd ì ch¡ td 2 chi td 3 chi td 4
A. Conven i ent
B. Reì iabìe
C. Flexibìe
D. Availabìe
E. Good program
F. Sibl¡ngs can attend
G. Reasonabìe cost
H. 0ther (Specify):

12. Does any of your chiìdren go to the day care center of your
work pl ace?
A. Yes B. No

13. Are you satisf ied with the one l'lAlN type of child care
arrangement you currently use during work hours for each chi ld?
(Check one in each column)

chird r chitd 2 chitd 3 ch¡ld 4
A. Very sat i sf i ed
B. Somewhat satisfied
C. Somewhat dissatisf ied
D. Very dìssatisfied
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14. How much is paid per week for the care of each of your children
during work hours? (Check one in each coìumn)

chird I chitd 2 child 3 ch¡ìd 4
A. Unab I e to pay
B. Under S5o.oo
c. 55r.oo to Sloo.oo
D. slor.oo to $l5o.oo
E. over $t50.00

15. How much more would you be wiìling to pay per week to get exactly
the kind of child care you want for each of your children
during work hour? (Check one in each column)

chiìd I chitd 2 chitd 3 chitd 4
A. Unwi ì ì ing to pay more
B. Unable to pay more
c. Under S50.00
D. 55r.oo to Sloo.oo
E. sror.0o to st5o.oo
F. over $t50.00

16. Have you changed child care arrangements in the past l2 months?
A. Yes B. No
I f yes, pl ease spec í fy:
A . l.Jh i ch ch i I d and what was the prev i ous ar rangement?

B. Reasons for changing

17. ls there any arrangement that you have considered and have not
used for your preschooìer(s)?
A. Yes B. No
lf yes, please specify type of care considered
Reason for not using (Circìe one) :
A. Chi ld too young
B. Cost of chi ld care
C. lnconvenient locatíon
D. Caregiver not avai ìable
E. Schedul e conf I i ct wi h other arrangements
F. 0ther (spec i fy) :

18. Please identify the importance of the fol lowing criteria when
selecting chi ld care arrangement. (Circle one)

A. Very important B. lmportant C. Not too important
D. Not -important

Criterion Choice
l. The caregiver/arrangement would be rel iable and

avai lable every day. A B C D

2. The amount of affection and attention shown your
child wouìd be similar to that shown at home. A B C D
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A. Very important B. lmportant C. Not too important
D. Not important

J. The way in which the caregiver wouìd discipl ine
your child would be similar to the way you
discipl ine him/her at home. A B C D

4. The chi ìd care arrangement would have good
outdoorplayspace. A B C D

5. The caregiver would enourage your chi ld's curiosity
andcreativity. A B C D

6. Hot, weì l-prepared nutritious meals (or snacks for
older chi ldren) would be provided. A B C D

7. The caregiver or center would be flexible in order
to accommodate changes in your schedule or needs. A B C D

8. 0ther children your child's age wouìd be available
for your child to play with. A B C D

9. The caregiver or center would be located in your
immediateneighbourhood. A B C D

.l0. The chi ld care arrangement would offer things to
do which would heìp hin/her develop better
coordination. A B C D

I l. The caregiver or center would offer your chi ld a
great deal of individual attention. A B C D

12. The caregiver or center would help your chi ld
learn to speak better. A B C D

13. The caregiver or center could care for your chi ìd
even if your child is sick. A B C D

I 4. The ch i ì d care ar rangement wou I d offer exper i ences
that are new or different from those at home. A B C D

.l5. The chi ld care arrangement would have a regular
routine which is the same every day. A B C D

.l6. t¡re caregiver or center would help prepare your
chi ld for school by teaching numbers, letters, etc. A B C D

.I7. The caregiver has a universi ty or coì lege degree
in early childhood education or child care. A B C D
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A. Very important B. lmportant C. Not too important
D. Not important

18. t¡re income level of the person caring for your
chi ld wouìd be simi lar to your own. A B C D

l!. The center wouìd be I icensed by the provincial
government. A B C D

20. As a parent, you wouìd have strong input into
decisions made about the program, staff, and
other issues that are important to you. A B C D

21. The caregiver would be someone you and your chi ld
haveknownforawhile. A B C D

22. The caregiver would provide receipts for chi ld care
payments. A B C D

2J. The caregiver would be ì icensed or registered with
the province or a ìocal day care agency. A B C D

19. ls there anything else you would ì ike to add?

Thank you for completing the survey. pìease enclose it in the
attached, seìf-addressed envelope and mai I to:

Cather i ne Wong

W i nn i peg, l'lan i toba
R
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Winn
R-

toba

Dear Director/Mana9€r r

I am a graduate student of the
area of interest is child care
mothers.

University of Manitoba.
arrangements of working

ipeg , t'tan i

My

It might have been brought to your attention that increasing
numbers of v¡omen with preschool-aged children are enteringthe labour force. rL is important to identify their chitã
care arrangements which are closely related to conditions of
employment. rn addition to nationar studies based on rargepopuration, we also need local studies which wirl enhanceour knowledge about child care arrangements in our
community. rt has been drawn to my ãttention that the child
care arrangements of mothers who are in the child care andclerical fields have been understudied.

In order to gain insight in this area, I have drawn up aquestionnaire for the mothers who have preschool-aged
child(ren) to answer.

Your permission and assistance for retting me conduct this
study in your center/office will greatly facilitate my
understanding in this area. please give thequestionnaire(s) to your staff who hãve preschool-aged
child(ren) to filr out. The information and implicãtion ofthis research will be shared with you after its-completion.
shourd vou require additional information, please cóntact me
at in the evening.

Thank you for your assistance.

Yours tru1y,

Catherine Wong
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Winnipeg, Manitoba
R

Dear Working Mother,

I am a graduate student of the
area of interest is child care
mothers.

University of Manitoba. My
arrangements of working

Although child care is a nationar crisis, very l-itt1e rocarstudies have been conducted. How working mothers who arepresently working in the child care or crerical fierd are
managing their child care arrangements is especiallyunderstudied. rt is only with your help that I would beabre to find out more about this area and gain more insight.

Your opinion is varuabre because every piece of information
can contribute to our knowredge about child care in ourcommunity. Kindly firl out this questionnaire. please sendit back in the enclosed serf-addressed enverope before

. All information will be strictly
conf idential and annoymous.

The summary and implication of the study wilt be shared withyou upon request. Should you requi.re addi rional
information, please contact me at ; in the evening.

Thank you for your participation.

Yours truly,

Catherine Wong
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Winnipeg
R

Man i toba

Dear Working Mother,

I few weeks ago, I mailed a guestionnaire to you regarding
how mothers who are presently working in the child ðare orclerical field manage their child care arrangements.

If you have misplaced my questionnaire, I am enclosing a
second copy with a self-addressed envelope for your
convenience. I am anxious to see your oþinion incruded inthis study. Again, r wish to stress that your reply wirr betreated as conf ident ia1.

I am looking forward to your reply before
Thank you.

Yours truly,

Catherine Wong

1990.
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Qt.0ccuPATt0N

SURVEY RESPONSE

FREQUENCY PERCENT

CH I LD CARE WORKERS

CLER I CAL WORKERS

Q3. r4AR rTAL STATUS

43.4

56.6

F RE QUEN CY PERCENT

33

t+3

TWO PARENTS

S I NGLE PARENT

QÀ. EDUCAT I 0NAL LEVEL

75.0

25.0

FREQUENCY PERCENT

57

i9

DID NOT COT4PLETE HIGH SCHOOL

H I GH SCHOOL

DIPLOI-1A / DEGREE

Q5. EARLY CH r LDH00D TRA I N I NG FREQUENCY PERCENT

7

32

37

9.2

\z.t

48.7

YES

NO

39

37

51 .3

\8.7

Q6. FAH I LY I NC0t,lE F RE QUEN CY P ERC ENT



6g

UNDER Sl5,ooo - Szo,ooo

Szo,ool - S35,ooo

S35,oot AND ovER

Q7. ADULTS tN THE HoUSEHoLD FREQUENCY PERCENT

17

r9

38

23.0

25.6

51 .\

ì

2

3

4 OR ¡4ORE

r6

55

\

I

2t.0

72.4

5.3

r.3

I

2

q8. No. oF PREscHooLERs FREQUENCY P E RCRNT

8s.s

1\.5

Q9. mnrN TypE 0F CARE ARRANGET1ENT F RE QUEN CY PERCENT

65

il

SPOUSE ,/ RELATIVE CARE

L I CENSED FAI,l I LY DAY CARE

DAY CARE CENTRE

S ITTER CARE

Ql0. 0NE t4AJ0R PR0BLEt'l FRE QUENCY PERCENT

t0

12

4t

r3

13.2

t5.8

53.9

t7.t

NO PROBLE¡l 30 39.5



70

AVAILABILITY

c0sT

LoGtsTtc

QUAL I TY

S ICK

Qr r. REASoNS F0R CURRENT

ARRANG EI'lENTS F RE QUEN CY PERCENT

3

7

5

4

27

3.9

9.2

6.6

5.3

35.5

CONVEN I ENT

REL I ABLE

AVA I LABLE

GOOD PROGRAI.I

REASONABLE COST

OTHER

t5

17

7

23

7

l+

20.5

23.3

9.6

31 .5

9.6

5.5

Qì2. ATTEND WORK PLACE DAY CARE FREQUENCY PERCENT

YES

NO

Qì3. SATtSFACTt0N LEVEL

25.0

75.0

F RE qUEN CY PERCENT

r9

57

VERY SAT I SF I ED

SOI4EWHAT SAT ISF IED

SOI,IEI.JHAT D ISSAT ISF I ED

6\

l0

2

8\.2

13.2

2.6
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Qr4. cosT 0F CARE PER WEEK F REQU EN CY PE RCE NT

UNABLE TO PAY

UNDER S5O.OO

55r.oo - Sloo.oo

$roì.oo - St50.oo

Ql5. HoW titucH

TO PAY

,IORE WILLING

PER WEEK FREQUENCY PERCENT

7

20

\7

2

9.3

26.3

6l .8

2.6

UNWI LL I NG TO PAY

UNABLE TO PAY

UNDER S5o.oo

$5r.oo - Sroo.oo

Sror.oo - $l50.oo

qt6a. DID YoU

IN THE

CHANGE ARRANGET,IENT

PAST I2 T4ONTHS FREQUENCY PERCENT

ì4

zB

t5

r3

6

t 8.5

36.8

19.7

t7 .1

7.9

Qt6b. PREVtous ARRANcEt4ENT

3\.2

6s.g

F REQUEN CY PERCENT

26

50

YES

NO

2

2

SPOUSE / RELATIVE IN-HO¡1E CARE

L I CENSED FA¡1 I LY DAY CARE

7.7

7.7
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DAY CARE CENTRE

RELATIVE CARE OUT-OF-HO¡IE

S ITTER IN-HOI4E

S I TTER OUT-OF -HOI'1E

Qì6c. REAS0NS FOR THE CHANcE FREQUENCY P E RCENT

ì0

2

2

I

38.1+

7.7

7.7

30.8

AVAILABILITY

c0sT

HOURS

LOCAT I ON

QUAL I TY

OTHER

Ql7a. I S THERE OTHER ARRANGE¡ilENTS

CONS I DERED FREQUENCY PERCENT

9

4

I

7

I

2

37 .t+

16.7

l+.2

29.2

\.2

8.¡

26

5o

YES

NO

3\.2

65 .8

Ql7b. oTHER ARRANcEt'lENTS C0NS I DERED FREQUENCy PERCENT

SPOUSE ,/ RELATIVE

L I CENSED FAI4I LY DAY CARE

DAY CARE CENTRE

S ITTER I N-HOI'1E

I

3

t5

5

3.7

r t.l
55.6

18.5
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S ITTER OUT-OF -HOI'IE

Ql7c. REAS0NS FOR NOT USINc

il.1

FREQUENCY PERCENT

CH I LD TOO YOUNG

c0sT

LOCAT I ON

AVAILABILITY

SCHEDULE CONFL ICT

OTHER

Qì8. EVALUATTVE CRtTERtA

I REL I ABLE 6 AVA I LABLE FREQUENCY PERCENT

6

6

3

6

3

3

22.2

22.2

ll.ì

22.2

il.t

il.1

A

B

c

68

7

I

8g.s

9.2

r.3

2 S I T,1I LAR AF F ECT I ON S ATTENT I ON FREQUENCY PERCENT

A

B

58

rB

76 .3

23.7

F REQUENCY PERCENT3 S t¡1t LAR D tSC tPL tNE I4ETH0D

39 51.\
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B

c

3\

3

\\.7

3.9

4 OUTDOOR PLAY SPACE FREQUENCY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

40

3ì

4

I

52.6

40 .8

5.3

r.3

5 ENCOURAGE CURIOSITY E CREATIVITY F RE QU ENCY PERCENT

A

B

c

5\

r9

3

71.1

25.0

3.9

6 Hor NUTR IT I OUS IIEAL F REQU ENCY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

7 FLEXTBtLtTY

3\

29

t0

3

\\.7

38.2

13.2

3.9

FREQUENCY P ERCENT

A 2t 27 .7
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4r

13

I

B

c

D

53.9

t7.l

r.3

8 pTEns AVAILABLE FREQUENCY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

9 CLoSE T0 H0¡1E

33

32

9

2

t+3.5

\2 .1

I t.8

2.6

FREQUENCY P ERC ENT

A

B

c

D

r9

36

l8

3

25.0

\7 .\
23 "7

3.9

IO DEVELOP BETTER COORD I NAT I ON FREQUENCY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

33

32

lo

l

43.4

\2.t

13.2

r.3

II INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION OFFERED FREQUENCY PERCENT
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A

B

c

2t .6

55.3

17.ì

F RE QUEN CY PERCENT

21

\2

r3

ì2 HELP SPEAK BETTER

A

B

c

D

22

32

20

2

29.0

\2.1

26.3

2.6

l3 s lcK cH I LD ARRANGET'lENT FREQUENCY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

15

ì9

21

21

t 9.8

25.O

27 .6

27.6

I4 OFFER NEW EXPERI ENCE FREQUENCY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

22

32

r9

3

29.0

\2.1

25.0

3.9
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I5 REGULAR DAI LY ROUTINE F REQU EN CY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

r9

34

20

3

25 .1

\\.7
26.3

3.9

I6 ACADE¡1I C PREPARATI ON F RE QU ENCY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

r9

30

2t

6

25.0

39.5

27.6

7.9

I 7 CAREG I VERS ARE TRA I NED FREQUENCY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

26

20

25

5

3\.2

26.3

32.9

6.6

I8 SII'lILAR INCOI4E LEVEL F REQUEN CY PERCENT

A

B

6

6

30

7.9

7.9

39.5
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r9 cENTER rS LTCENSED

3\ \\.7

FREQUENCY PERCTNT

A

B

c

D

20 PARENTAL I NPUT

4o

20

ìl

5

52.6

26.3

1\.5

6.6

F REQUEN CY PERCENT

32

31+

l0

A

B

c

42.1

l+\.7

13.2

2I KNOI.J CAREG IVER F REQU EN CY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

22 PROVI DE RECE I PTS

7

28

28

r3

9.3

36.8

36 .8

17 .1

FREQUENCY PERCENT

A

B

\7

t5

61.9

19.7
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9

5

c

D

23 CAREGIVER IS LICENSED

I1.8

6.6

F RE QUE NCY PERCENT

A

B

c

D

Qt9. oTHER C0t4t'1ENT

38

l6

l8

4

50 .0

21.0

23.7

5.3

FREQUENCY PERCENT

YES

NO

I nfant

36 .8

63.2

F RE QUENCY PERCENT

zB

48

Spouse/relative

Fami ly day care

Day care center

S i tter

6

2

2

5

40.o

13.3

13.3

33.3
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